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• " ,Healthand Human resouroes oentre 
i foous o f "  " Kd-Shk Reg, Bd, attaok 
., The proposed health and human resoui~es the cost. 
centre for Terrace has again come under a~z ,  The Kitimat mayor criticized th 
,this .~.time<'by the Kitimat-Stikine Reg~al  "beaurocracy at the helath level" which he said 
~,"C't' boar~, was costing the taxpayer a lot of money. 
/51~e ~ learned at Saturday's meetingi Mkt The helath and human resources centre, along 
'the d~lrlct would be responsible for 20 per i~t  with a proposed courthosuehas been the subject 
~'thecost of the facility since regional distNJts of lengthy .dispute between,  the District of 
• bre obligated to contribute to health sem~d:e Terrace and the provincial government's B.C. 
com. "but Mayer George Thorn of K i t i~t  Buildings Corporation. 
complained. Terrace council also complained that they had 
Thorn said the buildi~ i w~s[ J"~dmi~l~tdi~ not been consulted on the choice of the location. 
contrary" to the original plan recommende~l,lby (The province chose the site at Kalum and 
the regional district. Olson.) 
'" Several years ago when the facility was f~_t Cost of the two facilities is uncertain at this 
Iroposed itwas to have been built near Mills time. 
Memorial Hespital which Thorn said would ha~e A recent figure quoted a total cost of $6 million 
been advantagsous because of shared facilities but the B.C. Buildings Corporation told the 
such aslaundry, food servicing and others, regional board in a letter that "it is anticipated 
• But because the concept has been chan~ed in that proposed facility will be consideralby 
bath location and the services to be housed smaller" than the. original design which will 
wlthin'the ~wi thout  asking for the board's result in "significant and cost-effective 
input, Thorn said he is opposed to contributing to savings." 
May  have  to cut  serv ices  
. ,  Mayor Thom,strikes note of alarm 
Taxpayers within the region may ~ee ~}l[in- harvesting practices, the yield will be ramrod 
creases in regional taxes in 1979, buliht t l~x-  until in ten years time half the sawmills llllltne 
pense of services ff the'Kitl~St-$tik[n~ Re~|  area .will not exist. 
District follows through with a motion tolMMep. Thom also referred to a $600,0oo aet)t thM[the 
next year's spending in line. . . . regional district will ha.vs, .,t 9 ass .rune. b~l l se  
• The motion was made Saturday~[ I~tlmaq Stewart will be unable tol ba~ tl/e l~osl~ f a 
Mayor George Thom, a director on tl~ re~a l  swimming pool built with a loan guarante~l;Iby 
board, who was strongly critical of Me ldilMI of the district.. 
assistance from beth the federal and[Drov~ial Because of the senior government decisiori~on 
tax assessment which affect the region. T~l~m basesg°Vernmentswithin then region.br°adening ~ d[mes~imlmt moved that there.be no l ihc~e~ei~ ~i~1~ 
Thorn lashed out at. th~ r'~d~is~vlen~ Io~ spending included in the 1~(~ b~c~et " ' 
• sev_ior go~,,ernments to establish industry t~ihe Work will start on the p~e~[hudg~t[ i~  
area which could cause the.lumber-depell~$nt September. 
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Dai de 
St, Jo 'o 
Batista 
About 150 people turned 
cut at the Lu~o-canedian 
Clu~ in Kitlmat Saturday for 
the celebration and  
boneuring of the feast of 
Saint Joim'tbo Baptist. 
Kil~nat Mayer,, George 
Thorn, Ale, an Works 
manager Bill Rich and local 
merchant Walter Borsch 
were among the attending 
crowd. All association 
members turned out and 
~joyed a steak borboque 
with shrimp, salads and aU 
the dressings. 
A short history of the 
festivities, according to 'a  
local Portugese resident of 
Kilimat has the young people 
~nJoying a good lime around 
bonfires with social 
gatherings "in the 
homeland". Here in North 
America t,.~., people 
celebrate with the good 
times and the social 
gatherings as well. 
For the kids there were 
burgers and weiners 
provided at the club cn 
Saturday. 
~mse who attended "all 
had a good time," said one 
club spokesman. 
Q.0,1, plane 
scarab 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  About 
10 aircraft searched Sunday 
for a small plane which went 
missing Saturday on a flight 
from Bamispit on the Quee~ 
Ch~.10tte Islands to Port 
Hardy on northern Van- 
couver Island. 
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'rocker' of a show. Tae ba~ ket~ zN0~t hdusHIIl~hM~ikdt~[d[U~rJdje~[~ Jlb~llllMhl 
dancing. • . .. 
..Full volume, flashy.spiash3pt,Jht4jg ~iijnd ~iiles~lmJ~al~t41oMs~lkd Id~t Idl~llllanllS 
°fr°ekeau ,gh,,t'upintheKllin~tlYQmg°lu~c~l ,MMbslM~lll~ ~" i ' ' ::" ~-" ":~ " 
Kitinmt RCMP report 
How do you steal 900 golf balls? 
..June 2~ Kl~timat RCMP ..There is a shert-eut to ..Police were called to the 
m~h.to go the way.of Stewart. , " There was some discussion by the board uq to / The search operation i~ conducted a search of Hirsch Creek thron~h part o/ Wr-, - -d Wldgeu Streets 
i Therew~alackofplanniuginStewart.~lll~m whether this would be possible in vie~.~of based at'Canadian Forces residence within manldpal the goH,cource but now all area Boturday at ll:40 p.m. 
• Base Comox. he said. ' boundaries where they in,rod poople using this path mmt where a complaint of several • 
said, and as the town popul~Rion dwindle.ql~ a financial committments,.already made by ,'the , a quantity, (actual amount reglst~ in the Pro-Shop at sbo~ fired was l edged. 
result_~I/.~..e ~randu.c,~ne dosure, $ .~d~.  bcard. . '  W. ,  | . .  ant d-.c/o,~, or Cmah~. the- eame born Pollce eantinue ." in. 
....~. ' ~ ~ t  ~; ,~Z lo . ,~ .  redi~tri~llte~l..:.:At the;same meeting,,board membe~ V0ted:to ~w~ua@h eu.s  ..~. /Resins.: .,.c~arg~ .wlih :ulngthe~-.~ . .  :~ ........ ve,~ate. ~ ;.,,...•' . . .  
"~/l~o~"..ur@. ~ t~ '~n~.  ' ~.""~'""~ "~ ' "  ~""~ i~ '"~"~: ....... % i~ '~"~gi~d~:~wmse lv~- '~/~5 ~ I~r"eent  re i iu~'~~n"  ..... -:'/?=?.~..::"~"-,,.:~, :  '~ ,#~, ' ,~ '~: ,~d~"~ "' ~, -er: ~"." '~'~.  " '~ . . . .  . . . . .  "~: """  ~.  . . . . . . . . . .  ~_' 
"A brother ci i.q oil) " (Iow~l ti le 011111~i, • " • • • y • , m~ent to trmnck Is one male ..rersonne~ asum onop wm , ty g g ....... mcrease as well as to make provmlons for t~x- i -h i  d~l ,  - . . . . . . . . . . .  . "  - '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  are. ~or 1116 WNmof lnH 7-z year Old ~uumas yenm expmm me proce~ Thorn said, and this will economically afl~Nlail panding regional district board space; qnd / UIIll swills . . . .  " ,.Thursday ev.ing at 7:50 using the path Ul~m sa Js :  ~oud~ of the KiUmat-Stikine.. , • Thorn said the same thing could • hapMlll ~ Regional Administrator John Pousette painted p.m. the Kitimat police registration. ,,,: i: 
,I, nrmrity spending ~,o~l~ have ~'.~(i Graduation ,o. . , .~_ .  , responded ann wher. c . , , .  to,  today with 
Terraceand other towns if pre~ctJons of t]iMJ~cly SCSDLllSneo. they found a break and enter Alexander Street apart. 
by the regional district on the l umber  iniimitry The board also decided to write to both the ppl.=,.f had occurred at the QuAp- meats Saturday morning at showers,  Temps 
are correct .... ' ' federal and provincial governments expresamg SO gent . . , .  .~o  , , . . ,  
• ha. boen char,. ,,.. 16-17 degrees, The study predicts that with the dlil~lmt their concern with the assessment situationl ~:~:~:~:~i~iii~!:~...:~.ii. with break and enter, lodged, 
Several stelm items were 
Pro-life admi ts  to  planting members  in  en.. oce...,Th' In d--tdu. to ''"dom.,o winds southeSy 
has had lk p obi s iat , Oae .ale m. . t  I§'Z  ks .  
, with the theft,' or subject has bean arrested, 
organizations thought to favour abodion in • misplacement, of 7S dun .  He will appear before a 0VO[~ ~[ ]~ , • golf balls. Golf Club JustiCe of the Peace where 3 
. .V~qCOU~(qP){- . lpze  lections at " ' vn -  ationofB.C.,wldch bellle~es seeking money far eduetil~ to favor abortions to flnd out 'presldentDanEastmontoM counteofpointinga firearm 10=12 degrees. 
anti-aborti4[| ~ov4me[nt, couver General Bobpi.~i, abortion should be umel~g programs, also gets $90,00(:a what they're doIsg. Targets police that the dub had will be laid.. 
ra]~dly I~ l[IHt~h whlchhas dlstribu,. 23,000 t~e options llsted [or ',a year from the provin.llnclude the Vancouver purchased I .  do .  ba., in"-roe 
Columbia, I s  u~In$ #d- memborshlpformsslncelast pregnant woman, that he health minidry to run Itsli3 Status "of Women and the. marked withred stripes, at in ten honest vertislng, l~b, / l~'  a~d [In- year's general meetin, l~wben would not consider a r~qu~t birth, control clinlcs. Tl~t Women's Health Collective. the begisning of the seasen. 
' ~Ulration I  ~ b~hp#~i :o  it had 2,427 members; Beth for funding, funding was also threaten,a " The society has urged its He estimated that there are 
make nbor t l~  ~l~d di[fl, anti and pro-sbertio~blts are ..In an interview, h6 ~:on- in s recent meeting w~h members to write MLAs to only 50 dozen iefl. BOSTON (AP). - Are you w~lleto had been returned 
eait to gel . . trying torecruit m~.mbers in firmed the abortion issMe Health. Minister. Bob. Mk~- ask that funding of these ..In conjunction with this, honest eaough to return a with the money still inside. 
• .The~ Pro-~ePro-IU~e l ci~y I of an attempt to elect, l~stqes was the key to his d~,cisI~ ClelIand, she said. ~ronps be cut. Kltlmat RCMP responded to wallet with ;5 In it? - Two were mailed back 
B .C . , : fnea lu  l~J, ~[ay~] it to the hospital's govcrning and said he eensldevs Me ..McWatters aid she ldft a call of two.youths stealing Mostpeoplearm't-thatis without the money, and the 
huamembe~hlp[of~33~ a board.'. b dget or m~e ..It Is only one ql' s~a l  assecatlon "In oppes l~ ~"  with "awarning from hlm ..Pro-Life chalrman Betty balk Off the ~canrse at the ff a WBZ Radio experiment rest were never returned. 
th~n ~,,~00 the Pro-Life Seclety, a,grqtp that ff oar organization ;s Green said her group Is also club at 11:35 a.m. l"anreday, is an accurate measure. One oftbo wallets that was 
.ond'fll~ eoplort~ franisanwIflchthellssdeisin, in which he once, he~l prom~ing abortion, he wql watching Rape Relief Charges are pending, agsh'~t . .Aspar to fa l0 -p lwtser im returned '  empty wasn' t .  
minded' S~unn r i :~  dispute. .'..~ . membership." no longer support us." because an anti-aborl/enist he'palr.i ' m honesty', WBZ a-',atiered WBZ's. Apparently, 
..Pro-Life spokesmen admit in Kamioops was excluded' ..Possesslen of the marked 10 walleto - each containing somebody kept.  the money '
Invllm~., ' . . last  week, i Human FUNDS' THREATENI~D ' balk off club premises will a $5 bill -- throughout and wallet, but thought he'd 
• .As a res~It~o[ lk[elt55rts ~ a . Resources ,Minister Bill ..Dorothy McWatte4s, of that some members have from volunteerl-g as a rape cost the bearer a charge ~ downtown Bo#ton. make a nice gesture by 
bottle IS ~halIIng ~p ~r ~he ~fander Zalm told le  Planned Par~mthood, l sd[d participated in the activities counsellor. 
September .  dqre~to[rs' PiannedParenthoodAssoki- 'the group, which wgs of women's groups thought possesion of stolen property. Two weeks later, three ~mding in hls old wallet. 
• , , , , ,  ,%, , , , , , , , ,  ,,,,,,,,,,,%%,,,,,;%,,,,,~%,,,,,, , , , , ,  , ,  ,,,,,,,,,,,,,%,~%%~,,;,,,,,~o,,~,,,~, , , , , ,  %, , ,~ ,%%, , , ,  ,%,  ; ,~-%;~, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,  ,%%, ,  ~ , , , , ,  ,,,,,,%%,,,,,,,~,,~,,,~%,,,,,,,, , : , , , , , , , , , , , ; , , , ,  ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,., , , ,  ,o,oOoO,O,,o°,,,o;~,%%OoO,Oo,oOo,o, ,,°oO~%,~5OoOoO,%?,%%,o,o°o,oO,,,;~%%5%%, %O,,o%%%,,%,°o,ooo,%OoO°Oo,,Oo%O,O,%,oOoO o o, ,  o ,  • ,  o o , ,  ° o o OoOoOo,.%O,Oo0oOo ,°,o,~°OoO,O,°oOo~, o,°°°°°°%°°°° • , , , , ,  o o o °°°°%°°°° , ,  ~.~:'?~°.%'`~°°~°~.°~°°.°~°;'°°°~°~°~..°%°°°°°~°~%°°%°~.°~°%°°°°%~°~°~°'°~%.°'~%~*~'~%;~°~p~°°~.~°.~•~ ,•,e.,.,.,.o.u,%%%°o°,''o'o°o°oo,°oo.o-o°, o .oo .H , ' ' ' . ' . ' . ' - ' , '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  o ooo  %°  ,%ooo,,ooo,,oo,,,,ooooo°,,,,,,o,o,,ooo o , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , o  , ° , , ,oooo ,° ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o ,oo° , ,ooooo ,o ,o ,  ° ,%' , ' , °o?o%' ,%' , °o 'o ' , °o%'  , .  
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Ksthyceremonies.Devclc reee/., her dlplom, frQm the principal. W, Siam, durlng the ~ 1  
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EDITORIAL Medical mystery 
The "Late Movie" on televis!on," the. o~ee About 30 years ago, ds a imlsalodaty in a ~ub- published ~. medical paper on the relation Ib~t- research -- espe~iail~ In the p u.bl!¢at.iO~ ~)f 
night - "Babe" - a mostly true story on me fife arctic community I had p lppecl~at one of. Ween metal in food reparation and cance~, be research that might aDpoar narnuul tO the s~e ,, ,, • . . , - . . . , ,  P , . . • , 
.~ Babe.' D]dnckson Za.hanas .dep,cted .Ilia two hotels m the lv~ge,  ag~m~dfl~tt ,  asus0a~, sa,d, All Hell broke, loose. P PresSore was of their p roduct . .  . _ 
orave ann moving career ot ,~menca's .greatest there were m~re pe~ou tr~ng to get a e- immediately put upon the mstltuition tar which He was strongty agamst -umer-avm ~,~!- 
professional woman athlete, in which stle was commodatiol t tan there were vaeamci~. Ttds the small body of scientists Wqrktd; to Issuepn, perspirants that used c~'t~ir~ ch.~mi~Is 'and 
struck down at the lutig~t of her eatecr I)£ happened e~ery time the twice ~t welek tPalv immediate denial (~ertain necessar~ i~- metallic substances. As ~t,'Cemadlan ~sgim~ 
cancer. . . pulled in after al thDusa~d rOille Journey InDrtll I~. stitutional grants were pr0~ptlS, susflended, and northern Indian tribes did Opt 9~ t~em. My 
The statistics for daatil by cancer a~.. ~ rail. what p~rtkulariy in.teresttd me was.ones[ The time was duriilg , the Great DepressiOn - friend felt that the har~f~ i;u~t.an¢~ were 
staggering. At ~ ~ho has had to qit l)y, the persons heb~g tur~e~aw~,:  an elaerlf, other jobs were impossibl¢~ tocome by. &fewof absorbed by the underamp l[y~pp[z glanm, tnpt 
. helpless, while his wife cried of ca!~r  P| the distinguished'gentleman tdhcl ®~d. not, by his the more dedicated sdentiSt$ ih the g~oUp hupg connected to the breast..AlsO, ~hetbudll sp~ays ir 
"breast, a yea~atteran attddq~ w.~. ~adeto  ~t  speech or d~tm~m~ r, be it C~imct~n. . .  on Theyrefusedtocontradictt~e!r|indihgs, ,~!1 and deodorants.trap~d.~d.~i" a b~.n!tre cup~ 
the malignant spread bY ,radios/ eurgery I offered the IraVelldr el thitpce to st~ at the could sa . with honesty nd without ¢om inouced absorption into one oreast t i~e  -a,au 
removing thq bresbt, ,tnc~'arrt l.ympli ~ place, war "aiM..~i~ the l~ek.e:vad f~li ~f s~ l  preYmising theY,, profel~sionai ittegrity was that could cause cancer. Undor~d~iu~r'~ ~ere, Qy 
and surrounding tkpue r t~  fpct real o~e ou| o~ children - a~o.ne acccptle¢ c onfe as yet they had had no absolute proof; the results nature, mr very gooo t~eas~)n~, ine tote me 
every four. undergohi.g s'un'd.ar treAt~n~ ,,Idtl i ~ During that nigh[, and tht mg~t~ tllatlfbliotvdd were not final nor binding, Thlere was stillh lot Today, When women relqove tmd~a.r.m hail, 
dead.withinfdur.ye.~.rsm, a .8.w,., .grog mmmenter~ until he was,successful inpbtalnhlg po~ag~ qn of detailed studies to do, a~nd the simfla~ties then .use ami...perspirants In~t icqn.tem su.qn 
on wnero our mvsaza~lon~ plaeles It~ z~.a~clz an aircraft lmUwduld taldfl~tn to Btffih Isldn/i, could still be considered In me realm of ,~oln- chemicals I believe are ea.nc~r-oa~sg - tqe  
priorities. : _ I was to hea~ whatiwml to me a m~sl i~dresl~tg cidences. . . chemicals have thousa~cll~ o~. reaq~-nmae 
The foliowing, intide,~t lnls3i -~ or ~ not - tale. Each m~siqg year si~et ~o~e nights In Humourous  at tempts  to unaermme the openings to enter the lyml~l~ -~n.d' bt'emt u~sqe 
have some beefing oa mecUe.~l reseatS .  ! 1948 some 0~-t~ sto~es']~e t~ld apl~lSr r~o~e "Cancerpaper"includeds~c~aln~l~as: Out systems. " . . . .  
merely throw it infor  wl~;. it M.w,0s'th. I f  ~ believable, of a group of 1,000-500 smoked I~il~s and,.cigprp. The next day I took m~ mencl ~_~ a~ar~mrlc ,, 
readerslike-theyban~eatltlaSJustan0mern~. Themansaidlhehadlbeenemlaaedirllneclicid Not one who smoked a l~q~e pr cigar' heC~e, andwatchedashisfiy!ngp~0at-~a v.~ ][!ua~so} 
of into. gin.ative ditorial novelle..AltlNLngh.I research at a lalrg4 U.~[. hpqp~]. ] epna0trdc~ll pregnant. Therefore, piposmo~ng and J~g~r clu.msi!y took to ~e all" a~p l~eaaea  mousnm 
was mvotved, (In a way)m laa in~I/le~t I still,, the name of the hospital or institute o~-[cege/'~ - smoking prevented concelltien. @IS n|dntidnlin mites farmer norm. .. . 
have no meena uf varilb'i~ t~. mest_.im .l~a~ant ,hutIremembedhaconipalrtdllttoJolz~llopkils the survey being made tnatl the s moaers were That was the year Cam2../lalldst ~ik l~e  la:~ 
of the mete: Bul e~r~ m.wima mm l .n~r  ~non} " and the Mayo BrOtheds Clinic, men - and the non-smokerS Women.) craft in the North. One, lilrec .~..,clas., qve 
someone wno nM ~aa~ sm~.  ~r. e xlpenemecju. ~ The work he nac~been ~m'yir~ obt asllari e ra  Then a large metals melti~atio~iall co~or~tipn the Alert, when a chute, tstdl  m, ~ a~curol~, 
reinforces my S~lliC'.om lllat me nc01ry coma ne team of some twenty Iof se lel~l~c~lell~l Wills ~0 stepped in. It hired all 20 researchers tblwof~ On* fouled the rudder, killing all to, a.mara.,At least 
ume. discover if there Was any rdlaUoimhip. I~etv~etn a specialproject involved in research opttrol~ic~al four of the six airplanes were t;aneod..! nova' 
san  . • R = the use of metal ueeusils h~ the doo~ilig, handl l~ disease in a certain country in South Mnerici. heard of, or from, my friePd.aga[n. Hi,.care, |lOlorla HeneEr and storing (canning) @f f~l la~d the evil,nile bf The cancer study lab was moved and dism~qn-, that I kept in my wallet for ~'elsm, tw~qqmy got 
F cancel'. The more prlmil~e s rac~ of bumaM fled. Most of the recor,~ of the previous tudy lost. • 
• . . . . . . . . .  was, and, hence, the less clo~talct [heir f~!  l~td were said to have been transferred to a medica~ But I thought of him, agaih, pr~y ~ht oli~r cla~, 
n l  uym anonom with meta l  the rater, it s~nled, Wa, tllelr d~a[h research library." My friend, however, was when I picked up an anti-per~plraht, eapister in 
• 'Last week I again introduced a bill called "The rate from certain types of cancer, unable to find them. ' the bathroom. It was my ~ate wife,s e~our i~ ' 
British Columbia Petroleum Sales Act" (1078) 
which is s'unply a bill t.o equalize wholesale gas 
prices across the province. 
This would allow all retailers to buy at the- 
same price and bring back real competition to 
the industry which is sadly lacking at this time. 
'Themost unfair thing about he present policy 
is. some service stations can sell for less than 
"ethers can buy. This is the main reason why so  
many independent husinessmen go bankrupt 
each year. 
According to reports, over 20 percent of the 
service stations go down each year. This doesn't 
mean the station closes, only someone lse with a 
few saved dollars takes over till he too goes 
broke. 
Many company spokesmen will quickly point 
out that they sell at the same trek wagon price in 
the same area. However they fail to point out 
that they often sell for up to .08cents less than 
tank wagon on consignment or some other such 
arrangement. 
It takes little imagination to know there is no 
way they can survive with their competitors 
,:selling for less than they can buy.  All levels of 
government  talk about helping small business 
'and independents which means little more than 
the words on paper because the various tax, and 
other changes normally only stave off the evil 
of bankruptcy a little longer. 
da|t's y something like starving a person slowly 
rather than letting him die quickly. ,If this trend 
continues the independent will disappear 
altogether and the large will con&el total sales. 
This will be a shame when the only real 
competition comes from the independent, and 
this fact is reported in several reports on 
petroleum sales in various studies across 
Canada, United States and even Australia. The 
large corporations normally only compete With 
"gifts", "gimmics" and "give aways", but 
practice price leadership where the price leader 
leads, and the rest follow. 
If free enterbrise and competition is to survive 
then government must move in this direction,and 
give all retailers an equal start; then good 
management and courteous service will quickly 
weed out poor operators as it should. 
It's interesting to note in a book entitled 
"Corporate Power in North America" that they 
point out - less than 200 corporations ell 88 
percent of all goods and services ~and the other 
thousands and thousands of companies compet e 
vigorously forehe other 12 percent. 
If this present trend to consolidation continues 
price competition will largely disappear and the 
consumer will pay dearly, also the country will 
he governed by a system of private socialism 
which shouldn't 'be misunderstood, for state 
socialism. 
As I pointed out earlier in this session once 
corporate power reaches this level NO govern- 
ment has the power to seriously challenge a
corporation that no longer serves the national 
interest which can and does happen from time to 
time. 
Their power to shut off development and 
employment is so great that no democratic 
government could survive for long when they 
• were forced to cut back on development and 
plant modernization. They could do this simply 
by increasing their development and expansion 
in countries where the government behave in a 
manner favourable to the corporation. 
This is a serious problem which governments 
will have to find solutions or with the growth of 
corporate power in key industries, governments 
will be nothing more t l~n an extention of cor- 
porate power rather than a true servant of the 
people. 
W~n we see the 0il industry involved in coal 
and atomic energy, along with direct and in- 
direct involvement in the fields of banking, food 
and many ,others it doesn't .take much in- 
telligence to realize the .adverse ffects on the 
Canadian or provincial economy they could 
bring about if they so desired, 
This could leave governments powerless to 
always serve the interests of the people first. 
This lack of control in :the hands of elected 
representatives leaves me cold to remain in the 
political field. 
• - "I waited," he told me, for more than 20 years, 
The team beggn t0 I~  up dn i~l~resmye until I was finally able to retire and get off on my 
amount of evidenae that i~  do~sumptlefl o  fo~d own. I have no family depending on me any 
that had a higl~ amotmt ~ conlact with Ize~l - more. I have enough money of my own. I intend 
such as in the ~z~ifin~arld cpnning analservi~g to go back and finish that study, by myself, if 
and storing process -~ co i ld  ~ Imlated to the need be. 
higher incidence of cerium type~ Of center - "There is a group of ultra-primitive Eskimc~. 
such as stomach, bowel, 4oIDn e~. They are still nomads, and they frequed~ .~,~ 
Cancer of ~ese ports o~ file body, he s~id, was Basin area of Baffm Island. The]/use rlo n~e~a| 
quite rare among prlmltlve peqple who Used coekware; use bone s l~a~,  add IKou~til~ped 
other forms of cooking;andpter(ng - su@ll as flay arrows. Therd l~s t~elver been a sing~ case..el. 
pots, steaming, wlrap~inr ~ l~vle~, skin halls, cancer known ~niong;. thi~m.: ( wallt ~ get ~p: 
stone - and so oqe." • there, live with islam ford  3~eqr, a~d #..ae i~ tile 
• The use of under m'm fldodorlmts tad  anti. opinions we started tq re~l l  i~ c~I earlier, lab 
perspirant with lotio~ thdt ,indltlle~l cel~dn studies were valid." 
metallic substances ~md tttd ~r~ hig~ ra~e of The night before mf  men~l left for aaffin v/e 
breast cancer among ~onp~mlw,ho used ~llemlwps talked hour after ~our, and myl eyes grew wider 
also understudy by l~is groupt . in amazement a some of, the stories' he mid me 
When the head of his. grOup df .re~arc~@'s about the interforence b~' ,bi~ tc~n,mde~ ,~r 
HFB makes Oanada Week a fun time! 
The National Film Board will give community special screening of the award-winning. NFB 
groups and organizations priority access to its feature film J.A. Martin, Photographe. In 
large collection of the best films on Canada for Calgary there will be a six-day film festival 
their Canada Week events, celebrating "the spirit o f t~ et moi", and there 
"The collection includes not only NFB. films, will be daily screenlngsin, the NFB theatres in 
but CBCproductions, as'well asprivate industry Regina, Saskatoon and Winnipeg, 
films," explains NFB Canada Week coordinator, 
Sandy Burnett. • For the Ontario Region, in Toronto tliere-will 
"Films tell our story" is the NFB's Canada be dally free public screenings in the NFB 
theatre and at Harbourfront, as well as mobile 
Week slogan that spearheads this speci~ cenemas at various shopping centres. 
community outreach promotion. Outdoor film shows are planned for North Bay, 
And und~ the same banner, NFB staff in the Elliot Lake, SOUIt Ste-Marie, Sudbury, Stugeon 
27 regional distribution offices across Canada, Falls, Kirkland Lake and Timmins. 
will stage various film events and free public The Thunder Bay region will see a special 
screening in each region of the country, circuit of Canadian Film Awards winners and 
In Ottawa, in the east end of Confederation Kitchener, Hamilton, London and Kingston will 
Park, the NFB is setting up a geodesic dome have free public screenings either at NFB 
which, during Canada Week, will be "Cine theatres or outdoor screenings via a mobile 
Dome" - a theatre about as big as an Olympic cinema. 
swimming pool - 80 feet in diameter and 20 feet 
high, capable of holding some 200 people nt a In the Quebec Region, the NFB has a special 
times. Partition at Man and His ,World where 
The program of continuous screenings i made screenings will begin in three cinemas during 
up of seven-and-a-half hours of different films. Canada Week and continue for the rest of the 
Highlights include the 1978 Academy Award summer. There will also be outdoor film 
winners, Sand Castle and I'Ll Find a Way, as well showings in Old Montreal andat Montreal's Pare 
as other award-winning NFB recent releases; Lalontaine'. 
NFB regional productions, government spon- In the Atlantic l~egion, there will he film 
sorod films and private industry films, screenings at various locations in Halifax, 
• Highlights include the 1978 Academy Award Fredericten and St. Job,. Moncton will screen 
winners, films on the theme of "les acadieus et lea france~ 
In the. B,C, region there will be. outdoor manltobains". 
screenings in Vancouver's Stanley Park, as well In Newfotmd]and there will he special 
as film showings at the NFB Theatre in con- screenings at campgrounds in national parks 
junction with the Victoria Folkfest, and a week of and in St. John's, beginning during Canada Week 
Canadian fi lms at Victoria's PmPherson  and continuing for the summer. 
Playhouse. on P.E.I., there will be a series of screenings 
In the Prairie Region, Edmonton will hold a in Charlottetewn. 
OTTAWA OFFBEAT Quebeo still gets 
by Richard Jaokso; favoured  t reatment  
Ottawa,- It's taken nearly 15 years to emerge-  Of course it was  none of John Roberts' 
Slowly, from the days when former Liberal business, being a provincial affair. 
Prime Minister Lester Pearson brought in the No matter, he. smeared Premier Davis as 
Bllingual ism and Bicuituralism policy followed ~. cynical and shabby for refusing the demands of 
by rite Official Languages Act - and now, sud- French-Canadian activists-, demonstrating at
denly, the English-French issue is out in the open Queen's Park and on Parliament Hi l l -  for their 
on the floor of Parliament. "rights.- 
And surprisingly, it was the Liberals who He said not a word.about abrogated English 
dragged it out of the closet. ' rights in Levosque's Quebec, nor even of the 
They kept it there, partially hidden for years, minority trespass.of majority English rights in 
under the taboo that to merely mention it was to Eastern and Northern ontario. 
beTtb igot . .  " .' Roberts' serving of suddenly acceptabl~ 
• suggest hat English Canada was being provocation in the French-English issue was 
ripped off for the profit, privilege and pleasure of pretty weak tea against he strong stuff .poured ~ f 
• Quebec was to be aracist,  theLiborals piously by Transport Minister Otto Lang. He accused ~ 
lectured, the Conservatives ofusing"lies and de~.'eptions" 
What was even worse, they warned from their  to feed "hatred" in English Canada of Quebec. 
lofty platform was that any protest by the And 'get this: included in those "l ies and 
English majority would imperil national unity, deceptions," lamented Lung, was the Opposition' 
So except for the infrequent outburst of claim that Queb~cwas being "grossly favored'/., 
complaint from the Oppooition, it was all very, in the federal government's grants programs..' 
very and almost officially hush-hush. The government's own figures routinely show 
Each time the OplmsiUoh questioned the that Quebec customarily skims the cream,. In 
wisdom of subordinating every other -'national grants, in make-work contracts, in custom and 
interest o the appeasement of Quebec in 'the tariff concessions, and ns always, in special 
name of unity, it was chided for unpatriotic in- "Quebec is different from the others" federal- 
temperance. ' provincial deals. ' ' 
brand. Reading the list o f~.~et~I ,~ad~.d  ? 
one that the"'mysterions" 
"Aluminum chlorate 2~!~'[  
LETTERS 
Family protests 
noighbourhood Pub 
Dear Sirs; 
Thank you for the chance 
to register our family's 
objectien in regard to the 
proposed Neighbourhood 
Pub at the Coueoll Meeting 
of June 12.. Unfortunately, 
we had no time. to prepare 
any sort of formal paper as 
we only found out about he 
issue late Monday afternoon. 
Our family has bought 
• property within the me-half 
mile radius of the proposed 
pub. We plan to build a home 
in this area as it is somewhat 
rural, yet elme to schou!s. 
.... The "maJot~ity ' Ofour neigh. 
bours are families, with 
children, tmUkoly to frequent 
a nolghbourhosd pub. With 
only about 80 families in the 
area, the pub cmtomers ~ 
would have to crone from 
other areas. Already the 
paved part of Halliweli 
Avenue has become a "drag 
strip" and continues on the 
gravel scotion. We are 
frequently coocerned for our 
children and others who 
travel the road to school, and 
ride bicycles oa the street 
after school. With the 
Uplands Elementary ~hcol 
within the half-mUe radiw 
we cannot undeHtand how a 
pub could be approved for 
this urns. If a clrinlflng 
establishment is comtructed 
thisadds impaired driven to 
the speeders and the results 
are obvious. 
As to the proposal of a 
"country dub", we feel it is 
a joke amoug the residents. 
In our opinion, we have 
sufficient recrention it 
• Tin'race, as nearly every 
local apo r~, gl'oup seems to 
be funded. We';tiiicl it ctif- 
flcult ~t0 '~ believe the 
reereati0nal ~ap~ts. wlil be 
developed, eely ~e 
establisinnent, 
In our conversations with 
the other esidents living in 
the area, we neither want or 
need a nelghbourheod pub. 
We are very surprised the 
council would have approved 
this proposal without regard 
to the residents involved. 
Sincerely, 
Matt & Kaye Eheos 
Lions have given over 16  basses , 
for the handioappod 
The Editor 
Dear Sir: " ' 
May I thank you for the 
space provided inyour paper 
dated Tuesday, May 23rd, 
1978 re- Lions donation ofa 
Bus to the Terrace Child 
Development Centre. 
The imp,cation isthe gift 
came from the Centennial 
.LionsClub: when in fact this 
bus is'one in a system of over 
one_hu.edred., such "Eanter 
Seal B~'s throughout the 
• province " of BrlUnh 
Columbia. 
Easter Seal campaigns are 
a major source of revmus 
t for the British Columbia 
:penditure of the "Society" in 
ieur area. 
Publicity far a s~vice club 
is, in effect, an acoouutlng d 
mueios within a community 
to that community.. For this 
npace and opportunity, we 
.thhnk member8 of the 
media; but upmost in our 
.minds is to thank the many 
patrons and supporters ,to 
'our various projects; and 
.have them link with pride 
and appreciation on the 
many aecemplislmlmin of 
the Lions clubs within our 
conununity. Fur without the 
nupport of the community; 
there would he no s~vios 
Liens Society for Crippled niuhe for such provisions~ 
Children; a society that. Thank ybu.y. . • 
provides transportation, Frank i~onshue " 
emergency ambulatory' Presidebt, . Centennial 
service, rehabilitation Lions 
camlz, and extended health ' Editor's Note: We 
~ the h.~. dlenpped.. ~".-apologize ~r the ~roneues 
J~acn ,.~ons cmo "lmpllcaU~n" Mr. Donahue 
throughout our. province is mentioned, but the lmix-np 
but a small cog in this very was the result of the 
large'and eontinning~wheel, omission o~' a .story to go 
The..bus represents a ulong with /he b,,. pletore 
tangible asset in our com- whJeh woul~l have xplained 
munity; but is 8 monetarily more nbout the Lions' 
small account of the .e x; .geocro~s donate. 
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New " " Explosive Cord" 
helps local rangers 
Fighting aforest fir~ IS n~ |, ~t~ 
physically exhaustinl~ frm St]fOB 
other uncomplimenta~ dl ~tlv~t. 
has l~ot yet replacbt p '~1 ~1 
machines. The Prince, Rup [ Ftffe 
the B.C. Forest Servihe is kbd[tin 
high power detonating cor Jt~ ~[~ 
thankless task .  I I  f i l l  
The cord, about wo Cm iM ~ 
60 m lengths. It packs the ~a~l~}~i~ 
be strung out to assist bull~i~ ~[[f| 
can be rolled into a ball  and J~e~ ff h~ 
a catch basin. If laid into a~!i|t|e sli~ 
will dig a diversion ditch. S~a l  
a tree are usually enough to ~ t~ll ;; 
!d!~ll~kt of ~ 
en~ddll~ hi 
i qcoPTeT. 
[y  fn 
ia 
s ,~iel~  
I 
~: "e a 
rlrt l~aerhatibnl 
':May0r proolaims 
4ndian $ ourrenoy 
Vancouver's Mayor Jack ol~ic 
proclamation that the "Ira tn H, 
Dollar" is currency in the ity ol 
Mayor Volrich joins hi~ folio' 
Victoria, New Westmenster fur r~ 
West Vancouver in suppor ig th 
Indian Cultural Society in Lei]' ( 
funds for the construction an h 
Centre and Traditional Villa !e. 
This is the second year tl at th 
issued an Indian Trade Dolla '. l~p 
distribution of the coins oul ~id 
Mainland is undertaken by I L[o] 
Indian Bands, .in this way a i 
renlised profits remains'in the se 
for charitable purposes. 
This year the Indian Dollar de pi 
Artists from the Tsimshian, i.~o)t, 
' Shuswap and Okanagan Nat~ on ~. 
The City of V~ncouver Ma:~ol's 
is reproduced at the right ol t~ is 
i /  / 
'~'/  The Herald, Monday, June 26, 1978, PAGE 3. 
• •s i•••  t Ranger John Brinks#: of Te~t'~:* 
Ranger District used it this spring to fell a 4k~e~ :
cedar tree. The tree was on fire and had.~ot,~li 
felled to extinguish the fire but was consi~d'!l 
too dangerous touse a pewersaw or a hn l ld~.  I!i 
They wrapped anentire roll of detonator cord 
around the tree, set it off and down came the  
t~ee. • r 
It is an explosive however and if improperly 
used can be very dangerous. All personnel who 
are expected to handle the explosive are given 
special training and are certified by the workers 
compensation board. It is stored in Federal 
Government approved magazines in six 
locat ions throughout the Forest  District.  
tt 
. Olfke ol'd~e M~yor 
OF VANCO~ 
mtrlm4 oot tmm~ 
~rodamation 
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Copy of Prod~matiou 
Out of school- into LaboUr force 
Force, a study for 
enrolment, s~ool leavers 
end the labour ferce, in 
Csanda from the 1960s to the 
l~Os, published today by 
Statistics Canada. The 
publication IS a summary of 
a longer study due to be 
Issued later this summer. 
fewer than 19 percent bad 
degrees orsome other post- 
secondary schooling. By 
1976, the number was 
nearing 36 percent. It is 
expected to top 42 percent by 
1986. (Aee chart: Potmtisl 
labour force entrants.) 
. .These facts appear in Out 
of School - Into the Labour 
CmmdaX ek 
..High ievels of school elementary-educatod. For 
leavers are continuing to those with secondary 
pour into the labour force, schooling, the rate was 13.S 
This year 605,000 are ex- percent. But for degree 
peered to leave Canada's holders unemployment was 
schools, colleges and 5.4 percent. This pattern is 
universities. ~Ize number is similar to that for the labour 
: down slightly from last forceasa whole. Average 
year's estimated 61S,30~ 1974-77 spring ~unem- 
school leavers. Despite this ployment was 1O.l percent 
decline, numbers leaving our for those with elementary 
~incatiooal lhstituUenS to education. For those with 
find work will remain high in secondary education the rate 
tethe early 1980s. was S.2 percent. But only 2.~ 
^, ..Unemployment is high percent of those wit 
,"~ amosg~qli~ung~p.~e.~ut .~iiv~rsity.degrces w re o~ 
work. For the past four educational level.) 
years spring unemployment ..Young people ntering the 
for those IS to 14 has labour force are better 
averaged ~.2 percent for the educated than ever. In 1~,  
syou.  r  
Violenoe worksnop mane! Te,,..uw 
families, with little preventitive work being 
attempted, 
Joanne Robertson, who was to lead the 
discussion on Post Partum Counselling, is a 
social worker in the Post Partum counselling 
field, with the Ministry of Human Resources in 
Vancouver. Cathy Kerr is with the Ishtar 
Transition House, in Langley, B.C. The tran- 
sition house is a place where women can take 
refuge when they are faced with the threat of 
bodily harm from their spouses, and have no 
money or place to turn to for immediate 
protection. 
Averil Hare, a social worker, is onthe Child 
Abuse Team in Vancouver and the Fraser 
'Valley. Averil led the discussion on Chilli[ I 
Abuse and neglect at the two-day workshop. Lil 
Farkvam, of Terrace, is actively concerned and' 
involved in doing something about the family 
violence problem in the Terrace-Kitimat rea, 
and can be considered one of the prime movers 
behind the Workshop. Lil is the Chairperson of 
the Terrace Family Violence Workshop Com- 
mittee. One of the immediate needs een by Lil 
is the acquisition and maintenance of a Tran- 
sition House in Terrace. 
Seven. women who-are acquainted with 
problems of Family violence were in  Terx ac ~e, 
to hold a two day workshop to see what ca ~)e 
done to solve this carry-over f om the Dark Ages 
- the beating, physical, mental and sexual abuse 
that occurs within the family, and can result in 
permanent mental and physical damage and - all 
too often, actual death. The Two Day workshop 
was at the Northwest Community College, wi ~h 
approximately 30 persons registered, is cc t- 
sidered to have been a milestone for women n 
Terrace. I 
Joanne Robertson, Cathy Keri" and A~,elLl 
Hare - three of the seven, visited the HEI kl 
the day before for ,a brief discussion m l i~- 
rview, prior to the 9pening of the 2-day e ~n 
e group had arrived, that day, straight ~o 
the Queen Charlotte where they had atteml ~d 
similar seminar, held at Tlell. About )r 
persons had travelled from Island commu iti, 
to Tlell for the conference, i 
Although the population makeup of the Queen 
Charlottes i heavily Canadian Indian, few at- 
tended who were of Native ancestry, the group 
said, and this was unfortunate, as family 
violence is a recognized problem among native 
The 46 foot 28 ton "Dean ~t~g4r't|s ~t [o f  f l~r~l~,  arsenal of Kltimat's Forb|~'i~'e ~lg~tibl~ eq~[n~n~ [ 
There were sixteen ew fires reported uring 
the second week of June, bringing the season's 
total on June 151h to 81 with'l,080 hectares being 
burned. The Canyon fire started Sunday, June 
181h in the lava beds in the proposed Aiyansh 
Volcanic Provincial Park. This fire is suspected 
to have been started by children playing with. 
matches. Being fanned by stiff winds, this fire, 
after burning through a good portion of the lava 
beds; spread into the surrounding timber and 
• was stopped at 1,000 hectares. At one time, there 
were four air tankers, two helicopters, thcee cats 
and sixty men working on it. By Wednesday, the 
fire was in the mop-up stage. All other fires 
during the week were quickly controlled 'and 
extinguished. 
Ranger Ian Brown of the KitimaK RanMer 
District has the best of two ~vorl~ls. His Dis~ct 
extends from Lakelse Lake ~tro~gh tl~ KitUl[at 
Valley to the Outer coast, including[ GarHlier 
Cabal and Kemano. , 
Is Canada one country? Red Morris says it i 
and is intent on proving it. on July 1, 1978 
Canada's 111th birthday, by flying solo 3~ 
miles non-stop from the Pacific to the Atlant 
ocean in his single engine, homebuilt aircraft 
Red Morris, an ex-RCAF pilot with 30 year~ 
flying experience behind him, will attempt to sel 
a Trans-Canada flight record, never befor~ 
established in Canada. 
The single engine plane, modified to carry 
• enough fuel for the 20 hour flight, will take off 
loaded own with 1000 pounds of extra fuel, using 
the 11,000 foot runway at Vancouver In- 
ternational Airport. Special waivers have been 
arranged for the flight through the Ministry of 
Transport. ~ Official stewards from the Royal 
Canadian Flying Clubs Asslo~iation," for ".the 
FederaUon Aero-iiautique :Interimtionale, with 
whom all international aviation records are 
kept, will be on hand in Vancouver and Halifax 
as official observers. • 
Red will/mvigate his small homebuilt aircraft 
over the mountains to Calgary, across the 
Prairies, over the Great Lakes, down the St. 
Lawrence and to his destination Halifax In- 
ternational Airport, landing at approximately 
8.00 a.m; the following morning - July 2. 
En route weather information will be supplied 
by Atmospheric Environmental Services and the 
MOT's Telecommunications Branch, and. a 
constant watch will be kept on the flight by 
NORAD rada/- stations. 
JUNE IS PATENT 
MONTH 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- 
Many inventions that 
created new industries and 
new ways of life were 
patented in June, a study by 
Inte l lectua l  Property  
Owners Inc..shows. In- 
ventions patented in June 
include the telegraph, the 
reaper, the typewriter and 
vulcanized rubber. 
MEN WOI~K LONGER 
NEW YORK (CP) -- The 
average slagleman who is 20 
an employed 'can expct to 
work for 41.5 years, while a 
single woman of the same 
age can plan on working 41. 
years, says the American 
Council of Life Insurance. 
Three major operators ac~oun~ for ~ost ofl~e 
250,000 cunits cut annually ~vith)n the~Dist/~. 
Many smaller operations al~o a~d the[~ sha~[to 
the production. 
To administer the marine. [porti,~ of HNhe 
District, Ranger Brown and his sta ~, De[mty 
Ranger Ron Mould, Assistant[ Rankers [~k  
Apps, Ken Matthews, Blair Po~ell az Ni R iced  
McKay, have the motor ves~el '1Dean ~angM[" 
The "Dean Ranger," aforty-six[foot t ~ty -~ht  
ton displacement ship skipper~ by t 
• is a familiar sight in the various ~le~e~c] 
channels within the District. ; 
The British Columbia Foresq Service, ~[~an 
and Eurocan are working togeti~er to UeduqMhe 
impactof the Kitimat snag i~ea.l P,J~p~{oki~..~lyl 
120 ha. of snags have been fell~ sin~ las[[Nbll. 
• Another development is a pro/~ram [[f ju~Jiile 
spacing which Ranger Brow~ is i~itiat[~. 
Juvenile spacing involves cutting so~ne .~[~he 
trees to make the remaining tr~es gr~v I~ .  
Ranger Brown estimates that dontra§ts ~MIIbe 
called for about 200 ha. in 1978~ , 
Shells Tiernan fills the role bf Cl~k D~t -  
cher and is kept busy keeping trhck oq~he ~ of 
the crew in addition to her regt~ar Hglce 
routines. 
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Tiant takes seven f rom seven 
B•B0•ton•ndANADIAN PRESS LOS Angel. DndgerS Iflpped Sax, behlndthe Cincinnati Redf 4-3, 
uvm.hit pitobing of Luin Ph i lade lph ia  Phl l l ie~ 
• TLan~ whipped Baltimore downedChiongucala0.~and 
Orlol~ 8-3 Saturday to give San Diego, Padres nipped 
the veteran rivet-bander his Houston Aatros 6-5. 
eoventh American League * HIT8 GRAND SIAM 
laaehali victory in as .many Gary Alexander bclh~d a 
Butch Hobson drove in two 
Boaion ma with a single and 
a homer, Carlton Fink 
delivered a solo homer and 
Rick BuHoson ~ lnd  in two 
I"UI~. 
Tlant, who gave up homers 
by Rick Dempseyt Eddie 
Murray and Don8 DeCinces, 
~..sota. 
Pete LaCock homered and 
doubled to drive in four rum' 
and Audy llmeier recorded 
his first victory of the season 
as Kansas City downed 
Oakland. 
FRYMAN HOT 
Veteran Woodie Fryman 
teamed with Darold 
Kuewias :n~i Mike Garman 
on a six-hitter and Ellis 
Valentine singled home the 
only run Montreal needed to 
down St. Louis. Fryman, 3-5, 
making only his second start 
for the Expos, pitched out of 
first and sixth-ioning jams. 
s~and-slam home run and 
Buddy Bell added a two-an 
U'iple to power the Indians 
past Toronto. Cleveland. 
jumped on Toronto starter 
Jim Claney, 4-7, for four runs 
in the third inning to begin 
the romp. 
. JasonThompsonand Stove 
Kemp drove in two runs each 
struck out six and walked 
two for his leeth major 
]enSue victory. 
Ia other American Leagae 
games, Cleveland Indians 
wiflppad Toronto Blue Jays 
12-3, Detroit Tigers edged 
New York Yankees 4-3, 
Milwaukee Brewers blanked 
Seattle Mariners 5-0, Texas 
Eangers shutout California 
Angels 3-O, Chicago White 
Sun dawned Minnesota 
Twins 24 and Kansas City 
Reyala outlast Oakland A's 
745. 
In the Nstinanl I,eague, 
Montreal Expos blanked 
St.nLonle Cardinals ~-0, 
fmmFranc~e Giants edged 
to help Jim Slatan tohis  
seventh victory as the Tigers 
edged New York. 
Jerry Augustine pitched a
three-hitter and Gorman 
Thomas and Larry It, ale 
belted two-run homers, 
leading Milwaukee past 
Seattle and mmppin8 the 
Mariners' winning streak at 
a club record five games. 
Jon Matlack tossed a two- 
htttei* for his first American 
League shutout and Rishie 
Zink, Bobby Bonds nnd 
Bobby Thompson drove in 
the runs as Texas stopped 
California. 
Cisndeil Washington drove 
in four runs with a homer 
a five-am PlttMxa'~ burst 
in the'12th with a Stand slam 
homer to help the Pirates 
past Now York. 
• TheDedgenbrekea ~.2tie 
In the sixth inning with two 
runs, one on a busas-losded 
walk to Jerry Grote and the 
other on. a grounder by 
Davey Lopes far their win. 
Cecar Gerontmo and George 
Foster homered for the 
Reds. 
pAke Sckmidt's two-run' 
first, inuln8 homer started 
Philadelphin past Chicago. 
Larry Bowa singled with one 
out and Schmidi poked Ken 
Atlanta Braves 2-1, Pitt- and a triple and Wayne 
skn'gh Pirates beat New Nordhagea hit a solo homer 
York Meta 7-4 In 12 innings, + to pace L"nicago over 
Rager Metzger socked a Holtanmn's first plkh over 
twonm double in the sixth off the right-field fonco for his 
Phil Niekro droVe in Darrell. first homer in two weeks and 
Evans, who had walked, and 
Heity Cruz, whonbad 
singled, to give the Giants 
first at home since May 14. 
Tucker Auhford singled 
Bill Almon home with one 
their win over Atlanta. 1 out in the bottom of the 10th 
John Miiner, who had four inning to give San Diego its 
hits during the game, capped win over Houston. 
Coste Island for fish 
by Don Pearson 
Custom Sports 
The tide this morning at 
MK Bay Marina in low at U 
a.m, with 1.1 feet, and high 
at 5:15 p.m. with 14.6 feet. 
Douglas Channel fishing 
,summary last week showed 
almost all bays producing 2 
to. 10 l~_und Springs in good 
mirador  
FAmont0n Pool in dispute 
before Commonwealth Games 
and just one per cent smaller 
than the pool in. Montreal. 
The four peois In the. centre 
hold one million gallons+ of 
water. 
There will be+. 1,200 per- 
manent seats and 3,500 
removable seats used during 
the Games. 
City officials feel the ~ 
important thing is how much 
use the pool will get after 
Aug. 12, the last day of the, 
Games. 
The ~kS-mlllion Montreal 
pool is used from time to 
time, but for the most part, 
its gaudy yellow seats are 
empty almost year round. 
"The Olympic pool bad 
sort of a sterilized look about 
it," noted Gwen Smith, 
president of the Alberta 
Swimming ASsociation. 
"There wasn't unongh deck 
space. This facility is mush 
friendlisrg" 
The swimming and diving 
events get under way Aug. 4 
and end Aug. 9 at the pool, lo- 
cated in the North Sashat- 
shewan River Valley five 
minutes from downtown 
Edmonton. 
BE YOUR FAUm 
"You have to wait until 
you have a fast meet o find 
out what it is really like." 
Mark Tonnell.'.+ an 
Australian competitor Who 
qualified for his countryts 
Games team with his per- 
formanee at the invitational 
meet, was pleased with the 
faemty. 
"I think it's fairly fast, t' he 
said. "It's not sups-fast like 
the Montreal pool. But it 
seems a lot faster than most 
other pools. "• 
The So.metre competition 
pool was dcsignnd to meet 
standards et by the In- 
ternat ional  Swimming 
Federation. It is 1.8 metres 
deep and has a top.of-thowall 
cksign ta return eva'flow 
water and a grill at the walls 
to cut down on turbulent 
~wave action. 
HAS FOUR PLATFORMS 
"lxevide the city with its first 
facility for com~etitiw 
divers. 
There are four platforms-- 
at three, five, 7.5 and 10 
mctres-- and'  four 
SlZtngboards, two at the one- 
metre level and two at tbr~, 
metres. 
"It is probably the nicest 
diving facility in the conn. 
try," said Don Webb, 
Canada's national team 
coach. "I was pleasantly 
surprisnd." 
The building also includes 
a teaching pool 42 feet by 18 
feet w i tha  hydro-therapy 
capability. 
Over:all, the aquatic 
centre covers a water sur- 
face 26 per cent larger than 
the Olympic pool in Munich 
By GLENN COLE 
gDMONTON (CP) - -  
Some spectators may not 
.+. like it, but most swimmers 
are quite ~aflMled with the 
Kinsmen Park Aquatic 
Centre, the site of swimming 
eventa at the 1978 Com- 
mo~veaith Games Aug. S-I~. 
It cost about ~.7 million to 
build the facility,, which in 
linked to the Kinsmen Field- 
. house, a large year-round 
'recreation hall The pool was 
Ibutlt with the future in mind 
rather than just for the 
Gamos. In Montreal, most of 
:the facilities were dos,Shed 
far the Olympics and in the 
pcol, for example, numerous 
permanent seats were in- 
aiallecL 
But the spectators here 
will be sitting on temporary 
benabes for the mcst part 
and they will be taken out 
lave been in Montreal two 
years ago, but Ed- 
montunlaas will no doubt 
'.enJey the extga deck space 
,they will have once the 
iGamas'here are ever. 
SWIMMERS PLEASED 
Fome swimmers who 
competed here in a recent in- 
vitational meet were asked 
to compare the Games pool 
with the one used i~ the 
Olympics. 
"There is only one dif- 
fereuee in that this pool has 
only clght lanes and the 
"~[~nnpio p ol had 10t" said 
iCh~16iheon, who won a 
silver medai n the waments 
400.metro individual medley 
ntthe Olympics. "But I don't 
really think it is going to 
make that much difference. 
ones the Games are over. It The diving tank is '25 
wi l l ing ,be  inns will not be ,  metres by 15,2 metres and is 
ns eomferinble asthey might five metres deep. It will 
Brother dives giving sister . 
harness ranis  break 
For a while Costello serv~ 
as head trainer-driver for 
her father's stable, but when 
her brother Donnie came on 
theseeneshe wont out on her 
own, a position she main- 
tains today. 
She was the only female at 
the Sydney track to compete 
when she ontered aged mare 
O'Briea's Dream. In the 
beginning-Cos,nile was 
• maitive to the attention 
paid to her by other male 
drivers and fans along the 
track, but Inter came to live 
with it. 
"Some fans along the 
fonce would make 
wisecracks about lady 
drivers, and it did bother 
me, t' she ssid. "But, I guess 
I learned to llve with it." - 
"It wasn't Ions bofore they 
gave up and began to look 
upon me as just another 
dr iver . "  
Costcllo said she found a 
change in attitude among 
other drivers when she 
began to drive. 
"They, would always he 
laughing and carrying on 
with me aro0nd the paddock 
area, but when I started to 
drive it was different. There 
w~'e no.breaks for a rookie 
driver, especially a female." 
Caeteilo said she gets a 
higher degree of astisfaction 
when she defeats one of her 
four brothers. 
SYDNEY, N.S. (CP) - -  
Amend these parts the reins 
of the spert of kings rest 
som~ in female hands'. 
Costdle" Nsney 
MacDonald and Arlene 
Heley are peel,lye woof of 
this when they are listed on 
an evenisg's bamess-raclng 
im~ram as trainsrdriver far 
me or more of the entries.. 
The trio may represent a 
minority at the Sydney track 
but neither they nsz, their 
male enuntenm~ think in 
terms of minorities. 
Ca,,clio was born into the 
racing circle as she is the 
daughter of Donald C. 
Runkin, a well-known horse 
brckm', owner and breeder of. 
nearby Frmshvale. 
Saddle horses were 
Costello's first Iovebut at the 
abe of IS she got her first 
taste of harness competition 
in the annual Powder Puff 
Derby at the Trure Raceway. 
and plaesd ,th~r~ 
She received her driver's 
lieence from the United 
8,arcs Trotting Association 
nt 18, but inexperience 
limited her me of it. 
An accident that sent her 
brothel', Sonny Rankin, to 
holqpltai provided Castollota 
first chance to prove her 
mllty. 
OVER [;TABLE 
• Taking over the respon. 
aibtlity for her brother's 10- 
horse stable, she soon 
mtablkhed her ability. 
8ira ubandmed a numln8 
t m~tant  eJob and wont into 
racing full-time, first al 
F0xbo~, Mass., the  with 
traim~ In the eeatern U.S. 
bofem returning home to 
eontlaue her career at the 
local track. 
The main hot spain were 
Fish trap, Bishop Bay for 
large fish, As, inn point at 
Gill,ties and Sue Channel for 
Salmon. 
Fishing is good, We are 
lookin~ for crabbing spots 
with a small beach area and 
gently s iop~ bottom. 
There seems to be quite a 
mnnber of whales in the 
waters around Cast~ Island. 
I'm going fishing all this 
week so there will net be 
another fishing report until 
Ju~v s. 
N.Y. threat 
NEW YORK (AT') - -  Man- 
alger Chuck Tanner of.Pctts- 
10m'gh .Pirates received a 
death threat during his 
teamts 7-4, 13-inning 
National League baseball 
victory Satar~ay over New 
York Mets. 
The threat was telephoned 
to the Shea Stadium swit- 
chbuard dur~ theWune, 
but Tanner was not advised 
of it until the contest was 
OVer. 
Calgary gets 8th 
REGINA (CP) - -  Calgary 
Aqanhoilos won'thclr ight, 
consecutive team title at the 
Canadian Junior syn- 
chronized sw imming 
championships Satnrday 
with a total of 4.14 paints. 
Club Aqustique Montreal * 
Olympique finished second 
with 83,57 and Quebec YWCA 
third with 83.36 
Vic~ Vilagos of Metres], 
who earlier had wm the sclo, 
evont,nwan the aggregate i 
championship with 161.8~ 
points, Her twin sistori 
Penny, who tolmed'with he~ 
to win the duet chamt] 
planshipe, was socond..witll 
160.09. 
quebec ~ the provincial 
competition with 769 pelutell 
followednby Ontario with 7441 
and Alberta with 679. 
Gul l  vs .  
Canadians 
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah 
(AP) u. John Caueira pit- 
shed Salt Lake Gulls to a 5-3 
victory Saturday night after 
Vancouver Canadians had 
blasted a lone Salt Lake 
pitcher in takin8 a 19-6 
Paci fe  Coast League 
baseball win in the l int  
game. " - 
Caneire, who scattered six 
hlin, received support at the 
plate from,Willie Aiksm, 
who hit his lflh homer in the 
sixth inning. Steve 
Stronghtsr doubled home a 
key run for Salt Lake in the 
third. 
Vancouverts Keith 
IAeppman hit his first home 
• ~the  seasonin the third 
uammq~ 
In Saturday's opener, 
Larry Murray strokM five 
straight base hits in leading 
a 22-hit assault on Carlos 
Perez of Salt Lake, Who 
ubsorbed the defeaL 
l )~ek Bryant and Mark 
Budasha homered lm" the 
Canadians, and Brian 
Abraham wont the distance 
to gain his third victory. 
ew Bus iness  
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There is no reason to keep things you don't • need or 
enjoy anymore just because they're valuable. There are 
• customers willing to pay good money for things you've 
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partment of:the Daily Herald.- You will be pleased 
with the fast, speedy results. As fast as a phone call, 
results happen! 
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Terraee/Kitimat 
DALLY HERALD 
Shift! from Aztecs to Strikers 
gives NASL player best two. 
York Cosmos 5-3. 
Best took it all in stride, 
simply saying: "We put 
the~ under" pressure all 
eveninu" 
In other NASL action 
Saba'day, Toronto Metros- 
blanked Los A~gelen 
4-0, Nnr  En~inndnTen Men 
dow~ad Minnesota reeks ~-~, 
Detroit Express nipped 
,Houston Hurricane 3-2, 
Dallas Tornado shutout 
Memphis Rogues 3-0, 
Washington Diplomats 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
George Best, the llem- 
hoyant An~llah international 
star, had little trouble fltil~ 
into the system used by/he 
North American Soccer 
League Fort Lauderdale 
Strikers. 
.Best, who scored only once 
a miMlclder this season 
for Los Angeles, scored 
twlea Saturday night after 
eoml~ to .,the Fort 
Lauderdale team from the 
Aztecs the nigM bofore as 
the Strikers shocked New 
F ly ing  Water drops 
before taking lead 
By THE CANADI/tN PRESS and soornd by 3V. lmgtho 
Tragedy strhek with over Island Kiss, a 344o-1 
terrlfyin~ swiftoess in the longahot. Fta, an 18-to-I 
outsider, was third. 
Late Bloomer an the dis- 
tonce in 1:41 I-S unchr 115 
pounds and pald~, ~4.40 and 
~.40. Island Kiss returned 
$19 and $14 and Fin paldM.20 
to show. 
Pearl Necklace, a four- 
yearold filly, earned a purse 
o f  $33,-360 for ewner 
)Reginald Webster to in- 
ereaso hor emd,~s fer the 
yesr to ~64,219 and ~6,~0 
lifetime. 
Late Bloomer, owned by 
• the Green Tree Stable, 
earned ~,-810 in the seoond 
divlatonnund upped her 
lifetime earak~ to I~0~10. 
SITS OFF PACE 
At I~ewsod, Ca~., B. 
Thoughtful, carrying • 1~1 
pounds in the Dk-mile event 
for sophomore fillies, stayed 
just off. the pace until the 
backstretch, when she 
o~ertook Gren£en and 
moved lenfreat o stay. ,
Donald Pierce was aboard 
B. Thot~hffai, who had wna 
the Prince#s Stsk m in her 
last outing here. 
Heavily favored B. 
Thoughtful, who cemented, 
Hollywood Park's three- 
year-old filly champleaship 
with her victory Saturday, 
returned $2, $2.8O and ;~0.  
She envered the distance in 
1:47 3-5, besting eight rivals. 
Loz~ot Country Queen, 
ridden by Marco Csatnaeda 
and also carrying 1~1 
pounds, passed the fadin~ 
Greazeanin the stretch to 
stretch run at Belmont Race 
Track on Saturday, and 
Flying Water, Europe's 
champion race horse last 
year, shattered a shoulder 
ml  was destroyed. 
The five-year.aid mare, 
ridden by Jockey Jean 
Cruguet in' the second 
d/visina of the $111;-050 split 
New York Handicap, hit the 
raft in the mkktrstch while 
ral~i~ ~om last place. 
• mmasp occurred Just 
as It appeared Cru~uet 
would take the lead. 
While Late Bloomer 
rallied on the ouiside towin 
the race, Flying Water lay 
motionless on the grolmd. 
Cru~et, who was thrown to 
, the track, got up badly 
shaken but with only minor 
injuries. 
Owned by Daniel 
Wfldenstein, the French- 
bred Flying Water was 
runnk~ in only her second 
American race. Her career 
earnings totalled ~A5,19~. 
hmtha only other major 
race Saturday in the United 
States, B. Thoughtful, 19'fl's 
'two-yeardd Callf=zin filly 
champion, streaked to a six- 
knl~h victory in the $110,400 
Hollywood Oaks at 
• Hollywood Park. 
OVERSHADOWS RACE 
At New York, the a~ddent, 
which oc~urrnd in full view 
of the crowd of ~4,920, over- 
"sbadewed the ro~ of the 
twodivisien event for fillies 
and mares over the Widener 
Tuff oom'ac. ~ second. Country queen 
; ~~r ,~._ .  ~L!:~:~'.-v~- m...=~.-~.~..=. • ~ 
another Wfldenstcln Frmsh- l~l, f i~d~i " alength beck in 
bred, Ways. The winner, third add paid ~3.~0. 
under Ruben Herannden and Equanimity, like the first 
three finishers csrryi~ 121 
pounds, was a length back of 
Gremea at the wire. Bill 
Shoemaker, who rode three 
winners earlier Saturday, 
was aboard Equanimity. 
The rest of the 
order was Quean Ya/ma, 
Joe's Bee, Jesnica's C~tcha, 
Mts~ Magnetic and Ex- 
trava~mt. 
topwelght girl22 pounds, led 
all the way and paid ~.40, 
$2.60 amd ~.10 for k three- 
len~h victory. 
Waya returned $2.60 and 
• ~.10 and Dottie'e Doll paid 
,12.10 for show. 
Late Bloomer, handled by 
Jorge Velasqusz, want off 
the 54o-3 second choice in 
the ~,350 second d/vision" 
pect 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS to 1915. Draws were not rare 
REMEMBI~R WHEN in these daya-~ll Jshmon's 
Wblstl~ Sea, a 7-1 shot, ,thrcetitleflghtainlg09were 
wan the 106th rushing of the' without a victor or lo~r. n 
REMEMBER WHEN... 
Former Canadian Jack 
Kent Cooke announced plans 
to Izdld a ;7-miilim indoor 
sports arena, The Fermn, 12 
years 8go today--in 19~. It 
was intended to house Lee 
Angeles Lakera of the 
Hational BaSeball Auocl- 
salon and his National 
Hockey Leagae team, ]r.m 
Queen's Plato 13 years 8o 
today--in 1965. Queen 
• Elizabeth and the Queen 
• Mother saw, the outsider 
finish nearly two lengths 
' ahead of Flyal~g to beaome 
the'first horfe from outside 
Ontario to win the Plate. 
REMEMBER WEIENN... 
C~k campbell, former 
Comdlan 8nd United States 
imnateur owin~ champion, #.ngclce Ki~s. 
qualified 42 years go today-- . 
in 1936--for the Canadian Tamer  
team at the Olympic games. 
In Berlin, Campbell came 
fourth in/the single sculls 
eveat. 
REM~Itb~K Wtl~N .... 
T~ny Lama won the 
Cleveland Open gob tour- 
mment with a birdie on the 
first e~ira hole after he and 
Arnold Painier tied with 270 
(14 under par) for the 72 
holes 14 years ago today--in 
"1964. At the last regular hole 
Lema sank a six-foot putt 
while Palmer missed at 
clsht in~-. 
~Me~.R Wn~.,~... 
The World Hockey Assori- 
alien approved the transfer 
of. Toronto Toros to Bir- 
d , Ala., where they me the Bulls two years 
+ago today--in 1976. The 
.team, which had started in 
the WilA as Ottawa capitals, 
10st $4 million in three 
seasons in Toronto. 
i 
REMEMBER wm~rv... 
• Jack Jdmson fought Toay 
Route a draw in six rounds 
in P l t t sh~ 69 years ago 
• today-~ in 1909--in dofence 
'of the world heav~vdllht 
b~ titie ha hcldfm n l~ee 
edged Portland Timbers 2-1, 
San Diego Sackers beat 
California Sm'f 3-0, Tulsa 
Ron~ defeated Seattle 
Sounders ' I-0 and 
Philadelphia Fury bent 
,Oakland Stumpers H) in 
overtime. 
Strikers coach Ron 
Newman said he was ofatnd 
with the victory,which 
snapped a string of losses to' 
the Cosmos, including a 7.4} 
shutout to open the 19/8 
season and an 8-3 pinyoff leas 
last year. 
"I thought they had better 
chances wheu they beat us 7- 
0and 8-3,'! Newman said. "It 
was very asti~ln~ to me 
because we've been whipped 
so badly by them before." 
.IRVING ADDS TWO 
David Irving asp had two 
for the Strikers while 
Hay Hudson compMnd the 
Fort Lauderdale scoring. 
Gary Ethorington, Gtorgio 
Chias~la nd R~ Ainnaaio 
scored for the Cosmos, 
Ivan Lukaeevic scored 
three goals to lead the 
Metros-Crotia post the 
Aztecs before a Toronto 
crowd of 6,158. Marko 
Vtdkevic scored the-aihor 
Toronto goaL 
Mike Flaeagan scored two 
and had me assist as 
the Tea Men scored an easy, 
decision over the Kicks.I 
Lawrie Abrahams, with an 
assist from Finnapn, and 
Desuds Wit scored the other 
New England ~eak. 
A ~owd of 39,131 watched 
the game at Minnesota's 
Metropolitan Stadium. 
At houston, Alan Brazil 
headed a perfect pass from 
Steve Earle 44 seconds 
evertime to score his second 
of the game and lift De- 
trait over the Hurri~me. 
Kelth Furphy also scored 
for the Express while Pet~ 
Walah nnd Dale Russell 
replied for He rosen. 
Jeff Bare'no, Jim Ryan and 
TonyBeli~or provided the 
scoring power as Dallas 
blanked Memphis before 
about 9,000 Dallas fans. 
Tornado goall~eeper Ken 
Cooper ecorded the ~utout. 
Derek Smethurst gave San 
Diego a quick lead when he 
'scored na his team's first 
shot of the game at 5:51, and 
thesoekorswent en o defeat 
California Sm~ with Walker 
McCall acori~ on a header 
at 66:48 and Fritz Kunzli 
addiN~ the final goal two 
minutes later. 
NlnoMav Zec soured in the 
77th minute to give Tulsa the 
win nv~r Seattle. 
Four separate 
ski disciplines 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  The 
~th annual general msotin~ 
of the Canadian Ski 
Aasocintion ended here 
Saturday, following four 
days of meetings and dis- 
ctumloun on the future of 
in Conada.n 
The general assembly ac- 
cepted a proposal by the 
board of directors for a 
three-phased program to 
realzucturo the association 
and eventually give 
autonomy to the four 
disciplines •Alpine, corns. 
country, Jumping and 
fromtyto. 
Dr. George Green of Sault 
Sta. Made, Ont., re.eleet~ 
to a second term as 
association president, said Dave Murray of A blzAsford, 
each discipline will develop B.C., received the John 
its own constitution and Sommelink Award for 1978. 
administrative system in The award Is presented 
preparatinn for formal annually to a skier who 
approval,to, perate as'-in- through' .sportsmanship/ 
' depeade~t'entltiee ~ofdth(.-;"~ndmt 'and '~al~Uty, besg 
as~odati~. ~ represents Canada in in- 
The association will ternatioasl competition. 
locked impressive, ilftin8 
llamilton's preseason record 
to ~-1. The lore dropped 
Edmonton to I-2. 
Shuman hit tight end 
Lawrie Skairoad with a nine- 
yard touchdown pass in the 
second qeaJer and, after 
Edmonton had closed to 
within four points, he 
directed a drive that ended 
with an ll-yard touchdown 
pass to Left Pet te t~ in the 
third quarter. ~ r 
Nick Jambrosie hit on a 37- 
yard fleldngual and two ouR- 
verbs while Ken Clark added 
a punt single to round out 
~tan 's  soerin~. 
R~ back ~im ~_~: 
many ..scored Edmonton s. 
lone touchdown on a three- 
yard nm in the third quarter, 
Dave Cutler' booted the 
convert and Hank Ilesle 
added a61-yard single late in 
the game. 
SHOWS VALUE 
Shuman dramatically 
proved the advantage of 
Niemueller, Tor~.ta; vice- 
president west re,ion, Dong 
Hilland, Calgary; treasurer, 
Wayne Penny, Ottawa; 
finance chairman, Paul 
Black, Toronto; externdJ 
relations, Bob Bartley, 
.Vancouver; chairman of 
divisions, Walte~ MeJ~sh, 
Kanata, Ont.; paaipresident, 
Red McConville, London, 
Ont. " 
Reelectedndiselpline 
chairmen: Alpine, Riki 
Gougeon, Sudbury, Ont.: 
c ross-eeuntrx ,  Ralp~ 
MeXim, _ran8 city, oat.; 
lure _p~g, ~ Morris, Or- 
taw; freestyle, John Hanna, 
Ottawa. 
World Cup downhlller 
continue to be responsible Tba award is in memory of 
for international . H. John S e~nmelink who, 
repret~ztaliea and will act while repi'esenting the 
as the fand-raisin~ arm of association, lint hts.life in 
the national ski teams, the Arlberg-Kandahar on 
Other members of the 1978- Feb. 7,19~9 at Garmisoh- 
79 executive are: vice- Harteaidrchen, West Ger- 
preaidsnt east region, Karl many. ., 
'r Shuman shows 
• C ats-how to win 
By MIKE RUTSEY WarrinatSn- 
HAMILTON (CP) - However, Shaman picked 
Somndstri~ quarterback up the Tieata immediately 
Tom Shaman tossed two andled thorn from their own 
touchdown lames to lead 35 for the clinching touch- 
Hamilton Tigercats to an dow~ A 25-yard pass to 
easy 18-8 victory over Ed- Sholrondand an 18-yarder to 
mantun E~Imes in a Petteram set up the nine- 
Canadian Football Leagae yard~D pass to Peltoroen in 
exhibition same Saturday the corner of the end zone. 
night. ~mt.~mg quarts'back 
Shoman played the Jimmy Jones saw limited 
opining three quarters and action for Hamilton in the 
fourth quarter while 
WBdnson pinyad Just the 
final love minutes of the 
second quarter for Ed- 
monton/ ' 
The first half was panc- 
tusted by the sharp play of 
.Shuumu as compared to the 
flat performance o f  
Robinson who managed Just 
me flint down in the game's 
opening 25 minutes and 
departed with Hamilton in 
front 10.0. 
LOST YARDAGE 
Robinson, completed Just 
three of seven passes for 14 
yards and had one lw 
torceptod. One of his passes 
went for one yard and 
anothororesulted in a one- 
yard loss. 
Shaman, after a slow start, 
grew more eoofident as the 
fist half progressed and kept 
the Eskimos defence off 
balance. In  the first half he 
"was good on eight of 14 
pages for 93 yards. 'He led 
the. team on two good 
having a topflight quar. 
terhaek In the backup 
l~sitien. With Edmontm/'s 
Bruce Lemmerman aide- 
lleed with a shoulder injury, 
Canadian Bill Rol/man and 
University of Washingto~ 
rookie Warren. Moon are 
~ f~ tho backup rele 
behind romaini~ veteran 
Tom Wilklmon. Judging by 
Saturd~.v's eeatest, the J0b 
will go to Moon. 
' Troilin8 11-0 at the half, 
'Moon directed Edmonton 
from its own 29, completing 
~qwi l lbapu~to~ave four of sin vauen for 90 
the whole team in. I think all ~ alo~ t~e way, to set 
the women sho~d he in up Germany's' touchdown 
,bsoause their reeord in run. The big play in the drive 
enishmd/ng." qea a ~-yard strike to Don 
D 
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Hawley  w ins  four th  Queen 's  P la te  
By GERRY SUTION record is 2:01 I-5, set by quarters of a length ahead of "I feel I lost all my "sh~ 
TORONTO (CP) -- Regal Monte Christo H in 1972. 994o-1 shot Colourful Ccun. leaving the gate," said 
Embrace ond~l a Queen's Regal Embrace was smt Them came Preacher Joe, Farusado Tore, who was 
Plato drought for E.P. offastheb-to.2socendchaice Lucky Colonel S., High imparted ~m the United 
Taylor with a nsek victory and peid ~.I0, ~.30 and Roller, Pleasure Bent, Sfatm to rids the What A 
Saturday under a clever /de ~Z.80. Ove~kata, the ?4o-5 Maple Grove, Portage Bay Pleasure colt. '"the ~ (in 
by Sandy Hawley. " favorite owned by Stafford, and Forty Bye Two. the gate) wmt to Srob my 
Hawley, recording his 84th returned $2.90 and ~.50 and Plemuro Bent, owned by hon~ by the ears, and he 
win in 42 days at Woodbine combined with the winner Dick Bonnyeastie and Gun decked away. 
race track and his fourth for an exaetor of $17.80. Van Wieilngen, both of "As he ducked, the gate 
Plato victory, took over the WAS LONE FILLY Calgary and Don Buchanan ephod. From then un, my 
lead with Regal Embrace L'Alezane, owned by J. of Edment~, went off as tha horasd/dn'tsomntoI1kethe 
shortly after the start of the Louis Leveaque of Montreal third choice at 5 to 1. dirt being tin:own back fn Ida 
l¥4-mile race, strctehed his and the only filly, placed However, the horse, who face."n 
margin to two lenglflll at the third in the ll-horse field of hod earlier habits of ducking Regal Embrace earned a 
mile pole, then hold bff a three-year-aid Canadian in and out thrcufh the Plate record of $107,090 
lest-closing Overekht'e~ the breds and paid S4.Z} at IZ-ta- stretch, Im~ad at the start, tonincreaee his ilfethne 
~164,V75 race. t odds. She was 7½ les~ pattin~ him out d cos- earn~ to $-s,304, ,~oond 
'Tie ran very stress the behind Overskata nd three- tmtion, place was worth ~ I J l .  
whole way," said Hawley, 
four three the leading rider 
in North America. "Going 
dewm the backstretch I ;lust 
couldn't believe how much 
horse I had." 
0verekata's Jockey, )Robin P l a n  Platis, Who wen last year's 
race .with Jack Stefferd's ,, 
Sound Reason, said: "My 
horse rannhis eyeballs out 
- ° - "  of Action It was the first Plato win for the breeder Tayla~, 77, since 1964 "when Northern Dances' took the race. 
SET BETTING RECOPJ) 
The 119th ro~ of North 
America's oldest annual toward the renewal of 
stakes attracted a crowd of 
31= in parisot w. , . ,  the Canad ian  Federat ion  
remlting .in e total mutuel 
ol of ~,001,527, a single- AS indicated in the recent policy paper, 
y wagering record in 
Canada. A TIME FOR ACTION, the Government' 
But the star of the af- of Canada has introduced in the House 
ternoOn was Regal Era- of  Commons a billproposing significant 
brace, the ugly duclding who changes in the Canadian Constitution. 
earned the nicinmme Noose 
around the backstretch last Highlights of the bill, and a document 
year. The son of Vice Gegant explaining it in non-legal anguage, are 
and srandson of Northern available atyourpostoffice. 
Dascor wna his fifth race in 
six lifetime staris--he d/dn't If you wish to receive additional copies 
race as a two-yeer-old-- and of the highlights and the explanatory 
tied the Plata record with a. document, please write to: 
time of 9:0~ on a fast track. ,~ 
Victoria Park, also owned Canadiarl Unity Information Office 
by Taylor's Windflelde 
Farm, sot tho ori~nal record P.O. Box 1986 
of s:0~ in lug. The. track Postal Station B 
Ottawa, Canada 
KIP6G6 
LONG JOHNS ARE IN 
' NEW YORK (CP) --  
Startin~ this fall, loeg Johns 
will no longer be an un- 
dercover item. Legwear 
designers say they' are 
m,,, Go vern.ment ,Gouverr~.ment 
] 
t I'mPat 
• your Iooal distributor 
_ . .for_Kitimat, ' .. 
;Get  the, paper delivered for only I 
 $3'00a month (½ price for . " 
pensioners), to your door early 
every morn,ng. ' : 
Read thelocal.news.withyour 
;.morning coffee/ " . .. ; 
f Eor your f/ass/tied ads, coming,, 
events, no  ces or/oca/news lust' i 
call me.., , ,, "i 
marches, both of which 
ended in Hamilton scores. 
He d/rove the team 44 yards 
as a drive highlighted by 
crisp'passing and the run- 
ning o f  fullback B i l l  
Harrison. Shuman hit 
Skolroad on the two-yard ling 
In end the big fight end 
muscled his way into the end 
zoun for the opasinff touch- 
~wL 
Over-all. Shuman was" 
8~xl an 13 of 33 pasaea for 163, 
yards. Moon oompletod 18 d 
~7 for ~06 yards-.a lot of the 
• yardage' coming when the 
pine was out of hand. 
Harrison wu the top  
rusher in the pine with 50 
yards on seven earrien. 
Pat Zelinski at 
t 632-2747 
; HOURS 7-9 a.m, 3-6 p.m. ;, 
sO.DAy-n,m 
/ 
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right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to. 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, claasify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply service, andto repay 
lhe customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those. answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error 
appearing in the ad. 
vertlsement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertlser for only one In- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the in- 
correct or omitted item only, 
,and that there shall be no 
Ilebillty to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Ad 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlsing that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
',years, unless the condition Is 
Iustlfled by  a bona fide 
'requirement for the Work 
llnvolved. . . . . . .  
I ~terllng P'UDllsners l.ta. 
Publlshed at Terrace 
B.C. S daysa  Week 
Mon.-Frl. mornlngs 
32. BICYCLES, 
MOTORCYCLES 
16. 
- LOST 
33. FOR SALE 
MISC. 
34. FOR RENT : 
MISC, 
PUBL ISHER 
Laur ie  Ma l le f l  
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October !, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carr ier  mth 3,00 
By Carr ier  year 36.00 
By Ma i l  3 mth 12.00 
By Mai l  6 mth 22.00 
By Ma i l  year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year  
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year $1.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2M9 
Telephone:. 
112.604.635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & Dlstrld 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
36. FOR HIRE 
June 28...Last meeting 
bemre Summer break to be 
held at Watson and Florle 
Bailey's home. All Rebekah, 
Oddfellows and the Spouse 
welcome. 
August 26...Rummage Sale 
at Elks Hail from 10 tll 2 p.m. 
Sept. 13..,First meeting of 
Fall session. Presidents 
Visit. 
November 4...Elks Hall Fall 
Bazaar. 
The Catholic Womens 
League (C.W.L.) will hold 
the Fall Bazaar'on October 
28, the last Saturday In 
October, at Verltas Hall. 
Centennial Christian School 
Graduation prggram for 
urade 7. Wed. June 28 7:30 
p.m. • 9:00 p.m. "it promises 
to be a fun evening. 
Some used to say that 
bathing in vervain plant 
ju ice  enab led  one to 
see into the future, 
CLASS IF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
;nSertlon, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in. 
sorflens $1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2rid 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for. 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
SI.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL- POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADL INE ' 
DISPLAY: 
4:00' p.m. 2 days prior to 
• publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
Service charge of aS.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP. 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
~.00 production charge for 
"'"wedding and.or engagement 
plofuree. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received' one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with 'or 
without picture. Subiecf .to 
condensation. Payable I~1 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
'Funerals 5.50* 
!Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Skeena Health Unit 
3215.2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
FERENCES. 
. Held weekly at the Health 
• Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30-3:50 p.m. Please phons 
for an appointment 
Held at Thornhill 
Recreation Centre on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. 
F~ease phone for an ap. 
poi.dment. 
. Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for Im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wed. 
nesdey, and Friday from 
3:00 - 4:10 p.m. by ap. 
pointment only. 
PRENATAl' CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
and registratl0n. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need it on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4year old children. Held 
on third Monday of every 
month. Developmental, 
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for 
appointment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday at: 
ternoon at 1:00.2:00 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:33 
or by appolntrnenh 
SANITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
are now situated In Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
Speech and • Hearing Clinic 
Held at 4612 Greig Avenue. 
Hearing eats will be done by 
by  referral  from -1'aridly 
d~L"for o r  c-or~dnlf;/Eealth 
nurse. 6.'t8.1155. 
LON~ TERM ~,~f<E 
Office at No.205.4721 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 635-9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those ellglbletor Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205.472"( 
Lazelle. Tel 635-9196. 
Assessment and guldence 
for vocational and social 
rehabilitation done by 
consultant. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7.p.m, 
Classified Advertising Dept. at the Knox United Church 
Hail, 4907 La~dle Avenue. 
WANTED DONATIONS 
'Mills Memorial Hespltai The Three Rivers Workshop:. 
Auxiliary Thrift Shop on for the Handicapped are ~ 
Lazelle now offers a full looking for donations of any 
stock of Spring and Summer old, broken or used pieces of 
wear. Drop In on Saturdays furniture, also any dlscarded 
from I!:00 - 4:30 p.m. wood products we could use 
Is your son Interested In for recycling or renovating. 
:Scouts. If so the 1st Terrace Call us at 635-2238 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
Scout. Troop Is taking pre to make arrangements for 
registration for September. pickup. 
Max number Will be 24. I f  
Interested call Mrs. Wardrop 
at 635-3553. Fees will be 
$20.00 per boy. Anyone in- 
terested In helping with 
Scouts please call .  
INCHES AWAY CLIJB 
Meet every Tuesday night aq 
8 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone. 
~635.3747.or 635.3023. 
' " i  
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate: 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their: 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service 'phone 
635-5320 or 6"35.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle 'Avenue on 
Saturdays between ll:OO 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALb 63577558 
OR 
435.T/25 
A Heatlier-Tartan Society is 
I~ing formed wlth the in- 
terest of promoting Scottish 
cultural Interest and events. 
Interested persons should 
contact Eleanor Halley at 
635-2456 as soon as passible. 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies and 
Greenware, air brushing 
available - custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635.9393 
CONCRETE SEPTIC 
TANKS PRE-KAST 
For Immediate delivery 
Septic System 
Specialists 
"Insist on the Best" 
PHONE 635-3939 
.';r'HMITTY.~ ~ XCAVA'TING 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the iobless. 
Phone 635-4535. 3238 Kalum 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wen Andrews)' 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
655.3479 anytime 
(A J12) 
RUPERT STEEL & 
SALVAGE LTD. 
We buy (~opper, brass all 
metals and batteries. 
Location. Seal Cove 
Open.till 5 p.m. Man. to Sat. 
Phone 624-5639 
DUFFS BICYCLE SHOP 
Reconditioned bikes and 
repairs. 
Reasonable rates. 
1931 Queensway Dr. 
ABLEELECTRIC LTD,; 
Eledrlcal and Refrigeration 
contract. . . . .  
"House wiring. 
L184114 
(off) 
SKEENACENTRE 
Skeena Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhlll area 
the following services. 
. Activity Centre for hen. 
dlcrafts 
Day Care for working 
people 
. Drop.In for companionship 
& coffee, 
Monday tbru Friday e.4. 
Transportatlo~ available. 
,ontaof Skeenavlew Ledge 
.2265 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con- 
stantly yell at your c~.lldren,, 
or hit them, or find It hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help yot. 
become the loving con-  
19'HELP wANTED 
Lost from the 3300 Block of 
Thomas. Small black female 
cat with white spot under 
chin. Wearing yellow collar 
.and goes by the name of 
Sarah. Reward offered. Call 
635.2145 or 638-1064. (ctf) 
A white long haired female 
cat with green-yellow eyes. 
She's two years old. Missing 
from the lower Albatross 
area of Kltimat: Any in, 
formation would be ap- 
preciated. Contact 69 Brant 
or call 632-2924. (Eft) 
Lost in the Copper Meutaln 
District, one block an d white, 
male cat wearing a yellow 
collar with bell answers to 
the name of Chaser. 635.9785 
ask for Marie (c&19) 
Lost: Female 3 month old 
Cocker Spaniel puppy. 
Blond In color. Call 635-5020 
. (cl -18) 
Chambermaid work. $3.50 
per hour. Good working 
condlftons. AccomodaHon 
provided. Call Alpine 
Village at 403-052-3285 or 1975 Relnell 21' cabin 
write Bin610 Jasper Alberta cruiser. 1750MC with 302 
TOE lEO. (p5.22) Ford engine. CB, depth 
I 
PART TIME 
We require a represen- 
tativeto service our EASY- 
OFF carpet care equip 
ment in the Terrac( 
Kltlmat and Prince Ruper~ 
area. This position will 
appeal to shift workers m 
anyone with 5 or 6 week 
days free each month. 
Must have rellabl( 
t ransporat lon .  
Remuneration is b~ 
commission plus gas 
allowance. 
To arrange an intervie~ 
write, to Mr. G. Soong, 
Household Rental Systems. 
2106 Front St., N. Van 
:cbuver, B.C. 
(c5.22) 
1977 Honda Civic; Extras 
Include: radio and tape 
deck, driving lights, 2 winter 
tires. Asking $4,000. Week. 
days call 638-1221 after S and 
weekends. 635-3324 (p5-21) 
i97e'C.B, 400 Honda Hawk 
Type .h Must sell owner 
leavlng town. Phone 635.7091 
ask for Bob. 4706 Graham. 
(p5-19) 
-Kenmore heavy duty 
washer and dryer. Excellent 
condition. Asking $4,';0 for 
set and a stand.up stereo 
$200. Call 638.1221 weekdays 
or weekends or after 5 635- 
3324 (p5.21) 
sounder, compass, tandum 
bed trailer, and many ex- 
tras. Firm $12,000.' 633-2332. 
:(c10-19) 
r Sale: 22' K&C cabin 
uiser, 351 cu.ln. 888 leg - 10 
H.P. outboard, trim tabs . 
VHF - CB - tal~e deck • 
recording depth sounder . 
compass - anchor - 2 down 
riggers -stove - ice box. slnk 
. head - price $13,000. 635-6126 
or 63~.35-/5 after 6 (c5-19) 
"For Sale: 22' cabin Cruiser. 
Plywood, flbreglass and 
maheganey finish. 3 way 
frldge and stove. 638-8348 
(p5-19) 
24' boat, Inboard, CB, depth 
sounder, fishing gear. 
Commercial C Ilcence. 
Price $5500. P~hene 63¢3395 
(pS.22) 
24' Relnell Command Bridge 
Flbreglass Cruiser with 
trailer. Excellent condition. 
Fully leaded with over 40 
options. 15,000. Phone 635. 
4716 eves. (p5-21) 
20' flbreglass over plywood 
hull for sale. Asking 8500 
Phone 63,99488 (1~0-15) 
Fontane fifth wheel on four 
foot slide* 16" dry type air 
cleaner, 225amp Forney gas 
driven welder with 3500 watt 
built in power unit. 849.5349 
(c6-19) 
1:)6 (gu) good condition, wlth 
winch; blade, and RaP 
canopy. Phone between 8 
p.m. and 8 a.m. 695-6382 or 
Box 553 Burns Lake, B.C. 
(p5-19) 4AT,Trackers~0n'15X10 CDN~, ~ .: . , 
rims', GM-CheV, Ph0ne 635- 43, 
5O92 (Cf f )  . . . .  
16' Factory bullt tllt traller 
~lth free boat $150 Phone 
638-1966 (c3.20) 
ROOMS• 
FOR RENT 
Office Space for Rent: 2700 
sq. ft. on Greig Ave., ' 
Reasonable rent. Lease 
available. Phone 635.7266. 
(ctf) ' 
Help Wanted. Employer'sl 
Do you need (some) extra 
help? Try the most en. 
thused, energetic, eager help 
around. HlreA student. 
Contact Allison, 632.4691 or 
JoAnne 635-2044. (ju19-23) 
To give away 4 klflens, 2 
black male and 2 calico 
females. House trained. 
; Great entertainment..No. 23
North Kalum Trailer Park. 
• Phone 638-1785 eves. (p3-19) 
Full or port-time. Here Is an' Horse to sale: 
opportunity 1o earn extra 
money, $6 -$8 per hour. 
Training Is available. For 
Intorvlews Cfll Marnle 635. 
9721 anytlmei[FuIler Brush) r ' - "  ~off) -, 
6 year old 
Welsh pony mere. Asking 
8300 Phone 635.7704 (p5-21) 
I 
Everything a Girl wants In a 
position: 
Pleasant Working Conditions 
Chance for Advancement 
Good Salary 
• Friendly Associates 
Steady. Employment 
structlve parent you really Must Be Experienced Typist 
want to be. and 
All Inquires absolutely Able To Handle Clerical 
Y°-U'-(nc)- . . . . . . . . .  : ........ confldentlal. Work & Numbers 
Pregnant and In need of. ,Ptlo~Meu'yorJahn~i.4419. ..... 
support? Do You Feel You Have Apply To 
Call for help from Right.to. A Drinking Problem? '-~' ' 
Llte promoters: There Is help I N D U ~-~ R I A L A C - 
Lisa at 635.3164 Avallablel C E P T,~N C E C O R - 
Carol at 635.5136 Phone 635.5636 PORATIO~: LTD. 
.Janna at 635.4503 ALCOHOLICS IAC ~ LIn~'lted 
'~keen-a-I~Jst~[ctC;ir-J--G--'~'d~ ANONYMOUS 4639 Lazelle ' 
Meetings: 635.6391 
would like to announce the Man.: 8:30 p.m. •United (cs.le) 
o~lng  of.a Land Ranger Church 
Company In the Thornhlll Thurs.or Sat. a:30p.m.'MIIIs 
area. Glrls between the ages Memorial Hospital. The f irst Gideon b ib les  
of 14 and 15 who are In. Sun. Breakfast Meeting. apPeared in hotel moral in teresled please call 635.3061 
or 638.1269 (ctf) 10:00 to noon. Lakelre Hotel. November, 1908. 
# 
• Rooms to Rent: Kitchm and 
• ]mmdw faellIUes. Phone 
638-1896 (c5 -20)  
"Ridicule is the test of truth." 
William Hazlitt 
'For Rent: 2 bedroom house 
in bench area. Avall;tble 
July 1st. References 
required. Phone 635.3971 
(ctf) 
Olinton Manor 
Furnished or unfurnished 
studio or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Securlt' 
enterphone. Sauna. 
. : 635.3521 
638.1032 
3 bedroom home on 
Skoglund. Large garden 
area fully wired, party 
finished basement, enclosed 
garage, fridge, stove, drapes 
included, 635-9277 (105-22) 
For Sale: 2 bedroom h~)use 
basement unflnbhed. Wood 
steve plus eledr!c heat. 5311 
Hepple 635.9488 (plm lullS) 
3 bedroom house In ~own. 
Pheasant St., 6 years old. 
Asking f61,OOO. Ful l  
basement. Phme 635-7796 
(p5-22) 
Modern three bedroom home 
for sale. New flooring. 
Large landscaped lot. 
Greenhouse, garden spot, 
additional buildings. 
Queensway area. Asking 
$25,000. Will accept 
reasonable offer. Call 638- 
1260 anytime. (C10-21) 
Couple with small child wlsh 
to rent house, trailer or 
cebln. Phone Jack'at 638. 
8101, Local S6 or lea;/e 
message, (c6-22) 
Single Parent and chlid wish 
to share a house with mature 
people who enloY children. 
Phone 635-2424 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
635-7728 anytime. (c5.17) 
Movlng to Terra~, require 
"[For Sale: 3 bedroom split[ 3-4 bedroom home, will 
Ilevel - bench area. 4 years I maintain, v;il]b~ to rent or 
Ileft at 101/4 percentl lease, r~fetencea, se¢lL~ty 
iessumable mortgage. More i deposit, matm-e family of 
I Information 635.3320 offer 5 i thz~. Refer laqulHes to The IP.m. (plO-1O) , J B.c.Herald(eft)B°x 1178, Terrace, 
For Sale': 2 bedroom house Ferrule, 22, wants to mat 
basement unflnlshed. Wood furnished apt. or h, sament. 
stove plus electrlc heat. 5211 suite or will share with 
Heppte 635.9488 Iplm iul 10) same. Phone 635.3016 (p5.22) 
• Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Qt.. 6. 
• ... l lem? ,n fL .  
12 sheets only- 3,76 
THE DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terrace 
DISTRICT OF TERRAOE 
NOTIO 
Notice is hereby given that  theParcel  of land owned by Charles F. A. 
Green Estate and known as, ' that part  of Distr ict  Let 983 shown as 
roadway,  p lan 1127 as defined on plan 7081' was purchased at Tax 
Sale at September 30th, 1976. Upon wr i t ten appl icat ion to Counci l ,  
the excess funds in the amount  of $517.97 may be c la imed on or 
before September 30th, 1978. 
Dated this 26th day  of June 1978. 
F.K. Norman 
Treasu rer .Col lector  
Distr ict  of Ter race  
DISTRIOT OF TERRACE 
RE: 
1978 
NOTIOE 
J 
PROVINCIAL  HOME OWNER GRANT AMENDMENT ACT 
THOSE PERSONS WHO DID NOT CLAIM THE HOME OWNER 
GRANT IN 1977 AND WHO WERE ELIGIBLE, NOW HAVE UNTIL  
DECEMBER 31, 1978 TO APPLY.  1 ' " 
CONTACT 
PROPERTY TAX DEPARTMENT 
D ISTR ICT  OF TERRACE 
':,,K. NORMAN 
TREASURER-COLLECTOR 
!55, PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 
3 and 5 acre parcels on; 
Woodland Park Subdivislno 
$14,000 and $1900. Two lots 
oolyloft. Onewlth ¢~eek. JD 
Proctor, ,190 Andortoa Road, 
Comox, B.C. VgN 4B.4 phone 
33~4Y36 (cSO-Julyl) 
' ' ": ".. ;~{,:.: ' ~:; ~.:L'] : ', 
/ ,<  •LEGALT; :  
sOOTH CARIBO0 
BUSINESSES ' 
1, Lakashore Motel - I0 units, 
6 kitchen. 4 bedroom living 
quarters, 1~ acres with 
lakef rent, 300' Hwy 97. PHce 
$177,000. 
2. Fishing Resort. 9.5 acres 
with 700' lekefrontage. 
Cabins,  boats, motors, 
wharfs. Good campsite wffh 
room for expansion. F.P. 
$125,000, easy terms. 
.3. Lakeshore Nursery. 200' 
lake frontage. 4 
greenhouses, 11100 sq. ft., 4 
bedroom home. Good out. 
bulldiags, on good lease. 
Excellent opportunlty. 
Asklng $48,500. 
4. WeMIng Shop. 2700 sq. ft. 
metal building plus 3 
hedroom living quarters. 
May be purchased with all 
equipment und meterlals. 
F.P. S I~ J .  
5.Recreetlonal Dealership • 
2000 sq. ft. shop c-w living 
q~ar~rs. On Hwy 97. 
Shawlag excellent return. 
Many optlono as to lease. 
perchese. 
Contncf Dick Nlunro. 
AItpen Realty Ltd., Box 1377, 
100 Mile House, B.C. 395-d054 
(~.le) 
ForSale: 1.Sncres. All year 
spring fed creek. Very 
secluded and nicely freed 
one mile from town. Asking 
Sll,900. ,Write Box 714, 
Terrace. (p3.19) 
PRIME LOT-  Thernhlll 
District. Well and septic 
system $10,000 Call Ed 
Carder . 95&4110 or wrHe 
Box 820, Port McNelll, B.C. 
YON 2RO (p0.mey 12F) 
Build your home among 
beautiful large cedars on Id 
lS0x210 Sksena St. Asking 
11,S00.00 Offers. Phone 
5102 after 6 end weekends. 
1N9 and 1974 Ford p!ckup 14 
for sale or trade for 
travel trailer 18; and up 
. .  ....... Address 2636 Penner St. 635. 
3752 (pS-18) 
1975 Datsun Sports truck 
27,000 miles Good condition, 
Phone eves 638.1320 (c5-18) 
1~5 Jimmy 4x4. Full,/ 
equIppad. Lots of extras• 
High Sierra package. 
Trailer towing suspension. 
Will consider trade 632.7973. 
(oldie) 
56' safeway doublewide. 
Inchldes all major ap. 
pllances, large garden sh~ 
and fencing. 3 bedrooms, 
full bath, and fli'eplace. Sat 
up and fully, skirted In 
cedar. View at No. 31.46H 
Queensway Drive (Tim. 
berland Trailer Park 
Phone 635.9429. (cff) 
For sale: or Rent: 
12x~8 house 
trailer will also consider 
taking a smaller h'aller as 
part payment. For further 
Information please phone 
635-7078 (¢10-1) ' 
For sale: Four 1971 '~2'x52', 
two bedroom semi.furnished 
Safeway trailers. Complete 
with axles, wheels, fuel 
tanks and blocking. Asking 
$6,000 each. Call 636.2660 J. 
Hutchlngs, Box 727, Stewart, 
B.C. (plm-lO) 
Wz~0' s bedroom trailer ~,r 
side. Set.up In t~aller mutt. 
~(x,j .hack, 
rusonable offors accepted 
for qu l~ side. Phone ~5,  
558~ (oH0)  
MOBILE  HOMES 
New mobile homes from 
as low ae $1~.~ down. 
O.A.C. 
, a i"  ' Set up and delivered, .For Sale: '/2 ere ot along i . oa  . . . .  o, . . . .  
Queensway In Thornhlll. r ,=,v , ,  , ,~ .v , -~  
Well treed on fertile land. I . . . . . . . . . . .  
I t/zone couec[ btll~lU~i Septic tank and wle . Asking I 
-$6a~00 ~38-1036 (llO-l) J (eft  . ' 
• ,RFO~oSal~rl?w~.Cr?v In Old " 
-reen[-use In ~ I estock, Must Sll - i2xl t  2 bedroom 
'r~rd~nl~. Small c~/~ina~ee~, mobile, home on • fully 
'~ldl wl "< as u " - - - ?  serviced, clear l i l le lot dii 
'-1- " "  ~ g" p I-niL" r'rice Simpson ld," Thornhlll. 
s o,uw ~OnTaCl i .  3ravens, ~ *- -ffers G War-an 
• X "~ O " , .q.,~, , o  o • . n , 
d~ ~14, errace, .C. (p20. Royal Dank• Terrace, D.C., 
635.7117 (ctf) 
For Sale Prime Tire 
Business wlth gas service 
etc. 4 bedroom home, 
completely furnished, 1V~ 
hath, many extras, situated 
68 miles'north of Terrace. 
Apply C. Rltter, Box 183, 
Terrace, B.C. 633-2326 (elf) • 
69 El Camlno, good condlflm 
Sl,200638.8101 Loc. 12 or 635. 
4716 e~s. (p$-22) 
For Sale: 1969 GMC V~ ton 
307 motor 3 speed, auto 
trans. $600 Phone 635-2751 
View 3937 Sancle Ave. (c1.18) 
1973 Toyda Callce ST 4 
speed trans, AM, FM radio, ~ 
tape deck 45000 miles, Ex- 
cellent condition. Phone 638- 
02,  '(p3-10) 
IW4 Chav Impallo casino. 
Approx. 56 thousand n~les, 
excstlent condition and new 
~rans. phone 635-3419 (pT.1O) 
1~6 Jsop Wagoneer, 2 W.D. 
Good ceedltlon. Asking sg~ 
635-6880 (p!-18) 
salvage Bids to be taken on a 
1975 Volkswagen Beetle. On 
an as Is, where Is basis. For., 
more' information .contact 
Brouwer & Co., 6-3238 Kalum 
St. or 635.7173 ( c9. 
7,0,9,16,17,18,23,24,25) 
74 Flat station wagon for 
sale, good running condition. 
Call 63.5-9444 or 638.1418 (pS. 
1964 Mercedea Oenz In 
r unnlhg condltloll. Call 6.%f. 
4277 ix~Neefl 1.12, 1.5 (cS-19) 
,73.Reneoll front wheel drive, 
aaklng $1000 end 19/6 LI(x2~O 
r ~ .Oes  Kawai~kl like new 
~ing  $1 ,~ &lg-.~13 (eft) 
1lit Dodge V~ T pu, Ve, 4 
speed tram, peel trac dlf- 
'f~renftal.' Hew rear tires, 
spare parts, motor trans, 
" otC, S1,000 or best offer. 635- 
9~m (ctf) 
1974 International. Logging 
~lTruck V12, 44000 Eaton R~r  
ends. .,;974 Brentwo0d 
Trailer, scales, Phone 842- 
ii0t 7 ; (r.t.it)~. ,;"-. 
t 
Studio knitting machine end 
table lessons avail'able. 
Phone 635.:3810 (I)3.20) 
Notice to Creditors 
and Othdrs 
MARK JAMES BARG, 
Deceased 
Notice Is hereby glve~ that 
cr~lfors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
MARK JAMES BARG, 
• Deceased, late of Terrace, 
British Columbln, are 
hereby required to.send 
them duly verified to the 
under-signed Administrator 
at 4509 Lakelse Avenue, 
Terrace, British Columbia, 
on or before the 10th day of 
July, 1978• after which date 
the assets of the satd estate 
will be distrlbuind, having 
regard only to claims that 
have been received. 
• Henry George Berg 
Cecil C. Pratt 
(ct-le) 
HOMEMAKERS, 
TIPS TO HELP YOU 
Those Are The Breaks 
When you're going to repot 
a plant, break, a clay pot in 
little pieces and put a handful 
at the bottom of the new pot. 
It'll help make sure the plant 
has gooddralnege in its new 
home. 
Need to mend broken 
dishes or furniture, or form a 
bond between metals, rubber 
or plastics to repair loose 
weather stripping or broken 
TV knobs? Then try a power- 
fu l  p roduct  known as 
E~stman 910 ~dhesive'. This 
cyanoacry late adhes ive ,  
which has been used in indus. 
try for nearly 20 years, can 
hold up to 5,000 pounds with 
just one drop per square inch. 
And it forms these strong 
bonds in seconds to. minutes, 
i i 11 
To break open a cocoanut, 
f'umt drain the milk by making 
holes in the  "eyes" with an 
icepick. Then put the cocoa- 
nut in the oven for 15 to 20 
minutes at 350°F. Remove 
from oven and tap with a 
hammer to remove shell;then 
peel the underskin with a 
vegetable peeler. 
Yourkdividual 
-Horoscope 
. Fml ls  Drake 
FOR MONDAY, JUNE :M, 
What kfad of day wlU 
tomorvew be? To find out what 
the stars say, read the forecast 
given for your birth 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 2Ol 
some uofonmm situations in 
t ru ism matters. Beware of 
~ove.  
(Apr. 21 to May 21) 
You should have fah'ly clear. 
=,q~-  aspeda1~r inm~1~ 
orpnised aetivlties~ Direct 
your sulk and tel~ta toward 
worthwhile accomplltnneit. 
G~gNi  w.~!~J" 
(May 23 to Ju.e ~Z) 
Fine, Mercury fafluencea~ 
Enterprise, resourcefalneas 
and lna~ative should spark the 
day Md siva you a Innd-now 
outl0ck oa future activities. 
CANCER 
(Juue It te Juiy 23) O ~  
WithbtlU mlich-pinil~t~ry- 
-esMmie"you can still net top 
now bet, bofore acting, 
full c~for  research ~ivm. 
You could be tricked into 
inaccurate moves If r~" wary. 
8AGri'TARIIJ8 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
Some challenges indicated in 
your work area. To handle, 
study ALL pathological fac- 
tom. Your motivations an well 
an tbese of others will be an 
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TIIilOi ,'RESISTER 
I / a6 FOR ,0Oil SHIN' ! | |
IILLE ...  LnGUES NOWI" | 
, ~/~/ / I / / / /~ / / / / / / / /~  ~ ~/ / / / / /~  . "  . . .~ : "  ~ ~/I////////////~////////U/////////" 
B.  C .  
,,, __  , i ,  . , t . ,  
®am. , . . . -  i . I  , / -  ~- '~ '~ 7 IlL i / 
~,y Job,my 
~4 ~Jg ~L .  ~T'~I~. 1 " '  
; :PRO 
• 
the AMAZING SP IDER-MAN.  
IZ'VE GOT' X AN ELECTRONIC / /HAY z z / n  
iPA~_  I OI.~ONA%YCOg- LSE~ irf~( i 
IZ'A~ Nor I TUME-- TO t)R~JN ~ ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
imdabi]lq', ov~m0tional~n, eesmtial part of the picture. 
cat, = =, =, CATFISH best way of getting hack.in the (Dee. 22 to Jan. 2O) vd.KR" 
Fine influmecsl Be ready to 
plan wall, be am ~fam 
detolb, and DOn'T 
For Sale: 12x63 ATCO m'a~ntbaLEo • te. 
Velmont 3 bedroom mobile (July 24 to Aug. 23) ~e~ 
~ be tendmdco to 
home. Set up and sklrted In r~h into vinlomry schemes, 
treller court In town. Wi l l  Impulsiveness generally. 
sell furnlshed or un- Awklll~tyourguardupeerly 
furnished. Phone 635.9046 
even. (pl0.Jul) 
Mobile Home [ 
Immediate Delivery 
To Your Location 
arenow aval'lable'on our 
lovely 14 wide and 
doublewlde mobile homes. 
You choose your .decor, 
and we custom build to 
suit; Government grant ot 
$2500 appll.cable. Expense 
paid fare Vancouver , 
Return. For free credit 
check and approval please 
~hone collect 
Parker Homes of Canada 
Ltd. 
137.SII7' ~, 
(cll22l 
Trailer f()r sale: 1974 12x68 3 
bedroom furnished trailer, 
dishwasher, frldge, stove, 
washer, dryer, chlna cabinet 
etc. No.1 Pine Park phone 
635.324~ (clm.Ju 17) 
--  ~d  ]F..ZP It upl 
(Aua. 24 to Sept. 23) 
Stellar influences now 
stimulate inspirational ideas, 
intuition, imagination. In- 
ventors, architects, creative 
workers in general especially 
favored. 
(~.~. ~ te ~.  23) 
Leave nothing to chance; 
dtreas your innate 
meUculoumeas for detail and 
accuracy. In dlscu~0m, try to 
persuade gently, not wlth force. 
 w,o "I,,II  
(OCt. 24 to Now 23) 
Do not conclude a matter 
before all facts are known or a 
FOR TUESDAY, JUNE Z7, lf78 
What kind of day will 
tomorrow be? To find out What 
the stars ay, read the forecast 
~ive~ for your birth Sign. 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 201 
Tone down your innate 
aggressiveness and self-will 
now. Certain associates wm be 
oversensitive; will resent in- 
terluralc~ of mY kind. 
TAURUS . ' .  ~ 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) 
A top ~ormance needs ~y 
your good amazement and 
willpower -- rarely found 
wanilng In the Tauronn. Don't 
waste time on nonessentials 
Camper ' 1975 Edson ~ 8'... 
Camper, C.W 15,000 BTU 
furnace. Phone638.1121 (aft) 
and, above all, don't un- 
. derestimateGEMiNi m nor gMnSul ~ '  
(May 22 to June 21) 
,'Fine Mercury h~iluencas. A 
favorable report now gives you 
the "~'eon U~ht" to go ahead 
with important plans, decisions. 
CANCER 
(June 22 to Jul~ 23) . O ~  
A more or less routine day, 
but .'some slightly un- 
conventional nd off.beat ac- 
tivities during the evening 
act whm an oiming or op. 
p~tyof  wurtheppcars. You 
make friends easily; should 
turn th~ Sift to.~cod odvamse. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Stars now stimulate, your 
quick mind and ale .,'ms to 
unmmal trends and off.beat 
ultaatlens. Taking advantage of
yo. can now strike • now 
note in diattnguinh~ action. 
(Feb. 2O to Mar. 201 
some situations are dm~h~, 
Good organization of work 
matters ~asenual. '" Direct'" 
em~rsies into channels which 
show ~ too= prince. 
YOU BORN TODAY are a 
se~-re~t, kind arid gmt!e 
thdivichml, but may be a bit too 
smsit/ve at times. You'are an 
idealist at hcart ned actually 
anffer wben others do not live up 
to your lofty pdueipl~ and 
stonderds. Try te be mere 
learn to accept others for what 
they are. You have greet 
respect for tradition, a love of 
old ties and oltan dwell In 
memories, which not only 
makes you too lntreqmctive, 
but inclines you to uedervalue 
curr~t situations. Try to be 
mare outgoin8 in your ap- 
proaches to life and your 
fellowman. Fields in which you 
noald eleeh sdmce (eq)ecin~y 
medicine), palate, ~ l t~,  
• the law, sintemmnoblp and the 
stage. Bkthdate of: Wm. (Lord 
Kelvin) Th0maon, Brit. 
sciant~t; Peter Lorve, actor; 
Pearl S. Buck, writer. 
@lvlo ~a Fut,ret S~mdk~e. I~. 
Thin could be a hvelier day 
than anUdpated, and YOU can 
meet all situationo with grace 
and a~lity. Romance layered, 
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 
A fine oi41cok. Avoid the 
unconventional, hasty . or 
erraUc, however. You have real 
opportunity to achieve; don't 
spoil it through ledi f f~on er 
spuradic effort. 
s  rrr s 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 211' 
Some interesting activtUes 
indicated, but certain "dull" 
matters will r~luire attention 
nonetheless. Attack with 
deterndnatten and a realbtic 
point of view. 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dec. 23 to Jan. 20) 
An appropriate time for 
reconnaissance. Make sure of 
all procedures. Review 
precedents and experiences of 
others for enlightenment. 
AQUARIUS ~ .  
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
You must recognize your 
limitations, of course, but DO 
strive to widen your bonndrles, 
broaden your horizons. Your 
inm~nation at a peak now. 
P.O. 
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
Your intuition is one of the 
strongest in the zodiacal 
spectrum. If you get a hunch 
now. act on it. Stars are on your 
side. 
For Sate: 10' Vanguard 
campel" with 3 way frldge, 3 
burner stove. Heater and 
porta.pottin. This 1973 
camper sleeps S 'is In A-1 
condition. ' View' at 41 
Charles St., Kltlmet or call 
632-2620 offer 4 p.m... (p5-18) 
For Sa le i  13' Holiday 
tmt~r. ExneUont oonditton. 
but  litter', Phone 6,q5-6~8 
(iz-~0) 
hours could be fun. 
24; bus motor home, unit LEO. ' t l  .-r'~ 
completely rebui lt ,  new (July24 to Aug. 23) U64t~ 
motor, tires • has to be seen Stinndathl influences now 
to be appreciated. Phone 
635.3692 (c5-21) 
Uonet hardtop tent trailer In 
mint coodltlen. Sleeps 0, c-w 
furnace, 3 way frldpe, closet, 
stove, canopy. Phone 
34,% (p32.19) 
he,him'your ambition and 
eneralee" but don't overtez 
yourself, Delegate some tasks 
to arsoclat~. 
VI]R~JO 
(Aug. 24 to Sept. ~) ,,v--A~ 
A good 'day for d(~lln~ with 
superlors, with peraoca in 
authority gmerally. Especially 
favored, teachers, students, 
conflclontlal secretaries' 
",..,as 
(supt. ~ to Oct.-I . 
16' Travel trailer with frldge, 
stove, tel|at, spare tire, 11600, 
By Stan Lee and John Rornita 
~'Tl#~e/..q mm- No/. NO/ NOT ~ 
" by Ro er ao//en & Gary Petermn 
- ' ( . ,  Fe l..T 'l I 
/ / I 
I SHOP AT REDS BILLIARDS| 
L. lnjoi........Dilli...ardt? Visit ned's liUardl | 
THE WI [zA IaD OF  ID  
TgM4441NO I 
Brant  IpaH~ mul  Jo l~  hmrt  
YOU BORN TODAY are 
conservative" philosophical nd 
'e l  trendy practical, with a 
deep respect for tradition, 
heritage and culture. Despite a 
strong leaning toward, the 
~dentlfle, you are al~ in- 
terested In music ned art-- and 
may teke up either as an 
DOONESBURY by '  Garry Tmdeau 
17 J~7~S ~wmzs  
I ~zRcww,~~ 
I ~ ~ 1 ~ , 1  
* 2 
avocation, You are a hem ,0  ~ " ~  the engine is of'f and hu  menud. Y0ucan f~)rgetim" 
homebody but must learn to ' m, ~ _ ~ ~  _ stopped completely, portent safety practices from 
curb overponsoenivoneas with ~.~ 4. Mowing should be a year to year. 
tho~ncaranddear'teyou. Y  ' d~, ,~ '~,  %~'~ ,..~ I solo act. A passenger could With the help of these tips-- 
are ontstaedinaly articulate in put you off balance--or dis- and a little common sense-- 
speech and could make a good The warmest sen on earth is treat you at a bad time. you can have the neatest (and 
go o| p0ilUrs, statesnmnskiper the Red Sea in Asia Minor. 5. Know your operator's afest) lawn in town. 
an ex i t  ~U~ for your Its average temperature is g5 
talents. Other fields In which degrees F. 
yo. =.,d an d. toa , $ a i et V T i p s " medicine, erchcolo~y. Try to GETTING RID OF TROUBLE PROMPTLY 
be yo. ^ For Rider H 0w era A little pull in the right - -  
could prove e hindrance to Using your rider mower to have ,weeds growi.ng be- 
success. Birthdate of: Lalcadio . whip your. lawn into shape tween" the stones or bricks 
Hearn, noted author, can be fun-but you should of  a walkway. But since (~) . 
©1978 Fin s Features Syndkate. Ins, always remember that yolzr pulling the weeds may also 
machine's no toy. Here's mean pul l ing your neck, ~ some advice from the experts there's now a liquid vegeta- at the Outdoor Power Equip. ties killer called Conquer® ment Institute for making you can sprinkle on weeds your mower" as safe as it "is to be rid of them for up to practical. ' r a year, no matter what the 
1. Be alert at all tlmes---for breed of weed. 
holes and other yard hazards, 
Lard is the mol t  caloric and for the safety of anyone 
passing by (especially when ~ - " ~ -  . . t~ J ' .%u 'oo . .~ ,~ ~ . . .~-  l 
food-over 900"calories per you're backing up). ~o~.~ ~ / c ~ ~ - ~  ,-- ~ " co 
10Ogrom,. . ,. Witharia,ngmowar, c., 
up and down dopes to dimin- 
'Necanity does the work ish, the chance of tipping ~. - - ~-o , - - - - -  . ,o~J . - - - - o ~  ,~. -~r  I 
of courage." over. 3. Whenever you dismount The horseshoe crab is thought to be virtually unchanged 
George Eliot from the mower ,  make sure from its form 300 million years ago. 
# 
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Culture will be found at the 6ames 
as well as competitive sports 
By GLENN COLE AIMED AT El)- 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  Most MONTONIANS 
of the attentionnwill be The program was aimed 
focused on the athletes primarily at Edmentontans, 
during the Commenwe.lth althotWh vtsitors will be 
Games, but nonsporting made well aware of what Is 
enthusiasts will be able to hepImning.n 
fmd something to keep them "We know our au~enes 
entortsined, will be made up mostly of the 
Festival ?8, the first-ever ImopleofEdmontan. Weplan 
Commonwealth Arte to publish a specinl-evants 
Festival, ia major arts and guide and it will be " 
culture prepare designed to distributed free to 
complement the Aug.3-12 everybody's mailbox in 
Games.an Edmontea. 
"This is the first time a "It will be a ~1-1~e guide 
major cultural prolP'am has that willtellthem everything 
been organized for the that tt going on.Both of the 
Games," said Robert daily newspapers plan 
Dubberly, program co- special sections on the 
ordinator, cuitoml activities." 
"We wi)l have at least 26 Shopping malls will be the 
countries Imi'ticiImttngin the main venues for the Com- 
~m,  inoludinge~mb monwealth Carnival. The 
that will not be sanding carnival will in'lug togetber 
athletic teams, approximately 350 per- 
Hardy, 
Several art exhibitions 
have been a~ranged, in- 
cluding Certain Traditions, a
display featuring several 
emerging artists from 
Canada and Great Britain. 
Also on display will ha an 
exhibition ofnAustraliac 
abor ig ina l  pa in t ing  
sculp~re aed artifacts of the 
last 200 years. 
Modern Art in Canada, a 
retrospective look at 
Canadian art from the Group 
o~ Seven to 1970, will appear 
during July and August at 
the Edmonton Art Gallery. 
There will be displays of 
Canadiannsport art from 
mid-July to mid*August and 
a Commonwealth childrsn'e 
art exhibition. 
Several leading aculp~rs 
from Conunonwealth 
countries ~ participate in 
the first Commonwealth 
sculpture sy~poeium. 
Theseulptors are expected 
to create a number of major 
works in eommmmoraflon f 
the 1978 Games and the 
ImbUe will be able to watch 
them at work. 
TheCommonwealth 
Games Foundation will turn 
the sculptures over to the 
dry, which has promised to 
maintain them. 
"We've tried to turn the 
city into an art gallery and 
museum," Dubberly said. 
NEWS IN BRIEF 
'We had a letter from SH formb~ artists, companies ATLANTA, Ga. (,~) -- the tint black person ever 
Lacks saying that they and ~aflmnm in late. July Georgia state Senator Julian offered as a possible vice- 
would not be sending an and early .~t .  Bond, a major figure in the presidential candidate of a 
athletic team bere and asked 11~eemaJoroown~de. civil-rights movemenl major poUtical party. He 
if they could stud a cultural partment stores will par- daring the 1960s, has decided declined to be nominated be- 
delegation. The program fldpate innthe festival. One be Would rather remain a causehe had not reached the 
grew from tl~e." • will mount a salute .to anti~ politician than become a required age of 35. 
Dubborly, wee has been Indian IIZ<q)ne, anocner wm television commentater. 
involved in several cultural feature a major Canada Bond, whohadnaid earlier DROUGHT IN HAITI 
events aes'esaC#nada, s id .Nm'thdisplaywhilethethird this year that be was : PORT AU PRINCE. (CP) 
• e festival was a difficult will have the diverse cultural negotiating with ABC .--Afterthreeyearso}s.pare 
thing to or~mhe because heritage of Canada as its televisianferaJobaaahest rain~all, Haititss,,r,ermga 
there"wore no preconce/ved theme, on a projected .magazine- prolonged rought ~.t has 
plans." , STAR8 PERFORM type program, announced ~ought severe oeprwa~on 
"We decided that we didn t There will ha seven con- Wednesday that ha will seek to auout 80 l~r cent of .me 
want to get into ticketed at-  certain the city featuring top. a ibird term in the Georgia island's 5.3 re.lion peopxe. 
Iractions," be said. "We Canadian perdermore, in- senate. ' There has been olmest no 
wanted to make as many eluding Andre Gagnon, The 38-year-old lawmaker ra~fall during the annua.l 
events as possible easily Buffy St. Marie, Moe .drew national attention in rainy season and thonaanus 
accessible to the publ/c." Kaufman and Hagond the 1960s when he became are on tha brick ofstarvtien. 
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